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Scrne years ago my wife and I attended worship in a Presbyterian Owrch in 
ottawa. It was a celebratim of the &1charist, and the liturgy was a textOOck 
perfect example of catholic warship. After the servioe I cu(llenied the pastor 
Q'l the service am ifI:ru1red cx::ncern1.ng his background. He infornej me that he 
had stud; ed warship at the seminary of the O1ristian Church O1rist (Disciples) 
in Louisville, Kentucky, under Paul Crow..me later became Executive Se "etary 
of the Ccnsultation Q'l Orurch union and is now ecumenical officer for the 
Disciples. I mention all of this te=ause the paper by Horace Allen which is 
his inaugural a&iress as new president of the Society makes frequent refererre 
to fn" in wibW!Ss of the fact that the ec::tnenical work of men l1Jte SChaff has 
cxntinued in unbroken line <boon to this PIE sent no, .at, and the liturgy is cne 
of the dUef bood1ng agents in all of this. 

Re::alling our experience also fits into the mention that should be made 
o f what could speak of as its "canadian Connectioo." In this 
issue of we have the excellent paper by canon Holetcn of Trinity 
Q;)l..lege, last year we ~lished the peroept.1ve paper Ql J.H.A. 
Bli,terger by Dr. Alan Sell of the University of calgary. Also it is worth 
noting that Dr. De Bie whose sermon appears in this issue and ..me has t:: en a 
previws contributor to 'I\1e Review holds a doctorate fran ~ll University. 

All of this may seem like the stuff of which Trivial Pursuit is made, bJt I 
trought the various oonnec:t1oos were of t1Dre than passing interest. Along the 
same line, we may go ale step further to p:lint out that there was 3RJther 
Anglican reside canon Holeta'l m our PhUadel~a p!O:J1am: Father Wayne Smith, 
..mo pLead d the se,,"OIl for i'tlrning Prayer in historic O1rist Owrch. Father 
Smith is a graduate of Lancaster Seminary ...mere he enjajed ample e>lu,ure to 
Mercersturg in classes in liturgics which were taught by yours truly. 

M (" ah Rahn Clerrens, Io'ho is distinguishing herself as a Mercersburg scholar 
even as she trends the path to a drx:torate at Drew, is again one of our 
oontrlbltors as we print her paper which was delivered in the Arch street 
Meeting House of the Soc1ety of Friends. 

'!he above informatim offers saile clue ccncerning the very int.eJ:esting 
itinerary to a rn,mt.er of historic churches in Old Philadel~a Town "*llch was 
arranged for our June, 1991, Q;)nvo:atim by Jeff PDth, our energetic and 
( olltceful Executive Vice President. He relied heavily, of oourse, 00 the 
assistance of 1. :ople of the host church, Old First RetOH " d Owrch of 
Ph11adel~a. 

'lbe paper by Rebert Sdme1der tells about the three ''B's'' of old First: Berg, 
Btl,. e"3'er', and B.ltz. '!be first two were not exactly frien::ls of Meroersturg as 
we all mow. Eut we would like to believe that the pLESEnt vitality of Old 
First 0:79 CD"ISiderable to Geneva B.ltz, a true and present 
pastor of the ocngregatloo. 

t'eed1ess to say, a great ti.rtE .... as experieoced by all in Philadelphia this past 
JUne of 1991, and we present this Fall, 1991, issue of '1be Review in the food 
hope that it wUl be a fittinq I1dtento of that auspicioos ti.l!e in the history 
of our Scx'i ety • 

R. HooIard Paine _tor 
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fDH&UOL Eiii<Rl5 Itt Ll'1Uacu. RFi.trDJM'I(Irf: 

fbrace T. Allen, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of Worship 

Bo5tm. University SChool of 'lheology 

Ptwidential Ad::iress at the 1991 MeroersOOrg SCriety 
Q:nvocatim, Philade1pua, Pennsylvania 

Mf .. ear sisters and brothers of the MeroersOOrg SCriety: Yoo have paid me a 
vert great cu"",l1ment in electing me to your Presidency, especially as I 
follow an este :med oolleague and ccntribJ.tor to liturgical edllcatim and 
refona in North America, the Rev. Dr. li::rrd Hag 'an. 

Mf atllWJU:nCed topic for this Pz " sidentia l ad:iress is "Ec\men1cal Efforts at 
IJ.turg1cal Re::aclliation: I<l;ttd and SacranEnt." TU[OLZ ....... , my frierd, David 
Holet.m, of 'l\J[Ulto and a member of the Anglican C'.armJn.ioo, will speak of '''!be 
E=I.mIeni.cal f\mctialality of JJ,turgy fran an Anglican Persv Uve." D.lr , ""[lOCi, 

undertald.ng is to place the historic Mercersburg Mcwement in a ccnt.en'porary 
ccntext 00th to suggest, again, its prophetic dlaracter, and also to prop:lSe 
how it is that those who u:n:Ierstand its dynamic might exercise their awn 
liturgical and ecumenical ministry in our own tirre. lind I am haPP'J to cite as 
my authority for this kind of staterLent, Jan?5 Hastings Nidlols, fran 
his book, 

'!he new sense of the ooqxn:ate character of the faith and of its 
depth in history was related to a responsibility for the whole of 
the Otristian cumunity of a sort scarcely sensed by the typical 
evangelical. Nevin and SChaff considered the dturch itseU to be 
the most {til I[entous religioos questim of their day. 'lheir W1 sUing 
with this prci>lem constitutes pr,-bably the most Significant 
t.rea.tnent given it by any Atterican theologians of the nineteenth 
century. It also establishes them1 as major ptqilets of the 
twentieth-century eclnEI"lica1 llIOY€IlEllt. 

And agatn, in Ol[l[etlting m the Liturqy of 1857 Nichols observes that 

Nevin's conceptioo anticipated that of the twentieth century Raran 
catholic liturgical llIOIIeI'EI"It. As in early Q\ristianity, he my i, 
liturgical worship RUSt u -30 a real sa'1ificlal obligatlm, Olrist's 
passim presented. to God by his r: .{ole. 

Finally, says Nichols, 

'Dle agenda of the twentleth-century ecumenical l1DVefl"eflt ••• read like 
the heads of the MeroerSb[l"g ccntroversy. Christ and the church, 
traditim and traditiCl"lS, ministry and sacraments, ways of worship, 
the nature of church unity - on all these c:onte[p:Jrary ~ of 
ecuDenical 3study , Nevin and Schaff speak with startling 
actual j ty ••• 

"'" only 
Baptisa, 

ned note the World Cc::IurCil of 01Urches' Faith and Order [)3per '111 , 
arharlst and Ministry. and the responses fran churches and 
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international ccnfessiooa.l OOdtes to realize the truth am. wisdan f 
tkX'd. 0 that 

'lhus, the intent of my P:tesidential ad:lress is oot to tell yoo yet oore f 
!' h:enb""q lore - there are others in this LOCtU W'ho CQlld do that far bet~ 
- rut to SUSY st to }'OJ how it is that our lbJallcnt am. its fonnative fathers 
w-.e in fact. anticipating an U!lpLec:iented 110llent to which the churches of the 
West have 0CIfI ,. lie, includi ny the Ranan OlUrch am. irdeed in part b>cause of 
the ponan Orurch. 'Ihat is to say, we are living in an eo::lesial ti.ne whicll 
they ooul.d never, in theU' wildest imaginings, have anticipated _ a titre in 
which precisely the IODan Onlrch WOll.d take up - their pro;:JLam! Nor is this 
said in any patralizing spirit of ''we told you so." The Meroersb.ttg fathers 
t.h ' E!lves lived with an 1.np:lrtant respa .: t f or the way in whlch the Reman 
<hurc:h rema'n'" faithful to its liturgical traditim, its eo::lesial "'iscipline 
and its theological enterprise. 

'!'he 1 II .. ' ... 1 ate intent of this Presidential address is to spell out as clearly 
and exaa;i.sely as possible in the tiJTe allotted sate of the din£nsioos am 
d1rect.icns of liturgical reform which now characterize IlIlCh. of ecx::lesial 
Qu1.stianity as we know it, by reason of certain continuing ccnversations am 
oc:nsultatioos both in North 1vrerlca and internatimally, which discussioos are 
now ,rorc widely inclusive than auch. of the history of our ~t has ever 
be;n able to envisage. 'lbat inclusiveness flO'W' rreans Ronan catholic, RefOLlLed 
(of UBilY varieties), Lutheran, h .E! , ~tNrlist, Ang'lican, and (!'len o::casiooal 
whispers fran Uniates and Old catholics, thCJJgh as yet Eastern orthodoxy has 
yet to make itself felt in the ecumenical, liturgical cooversatioo.. (Perhaps 
that 11'" nt awaits latge scale use of English in places like North Alreri.ca, 
whim is in fact beginning with sore serioosness.) 

My cwerall thesis o::noerning the di.nensioos and directicns of this E!CtIlEfIi~, 
Uturqical develop" nt is to propose that since a measure of consensus ~s 
~ to appear, and I1IJCh of it is at the initiative of the O'lUrch of 
III " l ' ~1al1y in the Ehglish-speaJdng world, the meaning of this coosensus 
is that the visible Wlity of the Ol.urch catholic is now afT'C"ring at that !f()5t 
critical place: the ... 111[ .... 1 worship of the p:.vle o f Go1 gathered aroorrl 
pulpit and. altar in a shared sort o f ministerial order and with a cantlibtEnt 
there and always to offer the praise of the txxiy of Ol.rist as it mystically 
and. auw:edly aS8" ".les in a reglllar and ordered way to celebrate the PaSChal 
~es and to anticipate the (.wnic Parousia. or to put it a bit Ii .... I? 
simply: giW!n a oertain developing eo..menica1 consensus oonoerning the 
structure, meani.ng am. style of Christian worship, vmat more oo"ld " 
l'"i"C8Csblt'g' Mcwement oope or pray for? Indeed, Massey Shep:lrd, late of th~ 
FpI...".e1 Ol.urdl, in :respoose to an award fran the North Arrerican AcademY 
IJ.turgy, asked the very serious questioo., "When are the theo1cqians and cancn 
lawyers going to catch up to the liturgists?" 

Let !lEI tDOYe therefore to a kind of docurrentation of my thesis with reference 
to a n .. ''''' of developi6'lts, sore of \Ohich Prof. lb1etoo and I, as well as 
so·,e other perscns in this SOCiety, have tean privileged. to eI'lCX)urage. 

the first, perhaps in 1.t!{:Iortanoe, is the current cullldtment on the part of all . 
patties to theM o:nversaticns, to full, OCI1Scious and active paiticipatiCfl CfI 

the part of the whole r: ,p1e of God, as assembly and as orderS of minist;i 
'lhia pnuxupatim of the Meroersb.lrg divines was a daring and essent a 
oounter--pr ... pJEla1 to the participatory excesses of revivalism, to say oo~ 
of the minister- or priest-centered rites of their oontemporary Protestant 
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Reman neighbors. '!bey knew full well that such a participatory style required 
a revival of catechetical , Rllsical and p,blishing efforts. IbWever well it 
'ttIOrked then , or didn ' t , we are now across the eclIllel'lical table well into that 
SiI""P sort of enterprise, except that Word PIOCeSSing and its related 
camunicatioos I ~ may now be overtakirq the p1blishing side of it. 

Further, full, oonscioos aM active participatioo in rur visually-oriented 
world pl'Cably dUS rrean a n:l.lch richer use of synbol, gesture, color, and 
ordered ~t. AId the visual d\aract.er of ccmnunications in oor world is 
not an un-alloyed blessing, if Cl'lly because so IlUch of it is so passive rather 
than active. (It is so passive that it is now possible with a perfectly good 
oooscienoe for Cllristians to enjoy a mighty war goirq on fran the o::Jlifort of 
their living 10C1ll sofas.) In this regard I often hC?r myself rern:lrding Ilrj 

stments of liturgy that W'eekly asserOOlles for worship, in rur culture may 
lo'ell be "the last live act in town. " 'IhJee ass ' rblies are still (at least 
partially) "unscripted," (at least partially) intergeneratiooal, and saretimes 
even inter-racial. '!bey are the sort of events where surprises just might 
han en and where you might meet SUIWXlJe yoo den' t kmw - the biblical 
"stranger within thy 93-tes. " 

MI, oonscioos and active participatioo for Fanan catholics now includes 
leceivirq the cup as well as the bread, and often from the hands of laity; it 
r -!nS lay readers and Protestant hymns. It means cantors and resjXl"iSOrial 
psalms. IncrwUbly, and perhaps a bit fearfully it D;)W can rrean "O:mm.mioo 
Services" in the abseroe of a priest (though the use of reserved oo.sts 
ptwides that church with an cptioo the Disciples of Cllrist didn't have ••• for 
gcoJ or ill so they tUli 8:3 to lay celebratim.) 

rull and active participatioo. for us of the RefOlllW traditicns [pans 
recovering sung psaliLcdy, and greater regularity of racep! 100 of <l::Irnalnioo; 
d1IClCjjst us too it means lay readers and cantors . It IT -ens (hcJo;,oeyer 
evcessively perhaps) the sharing of joys and c::acerns, and children's rites of 
sorts (hoolever foolishly dooe). It might rrean corporate study of the 
lectiCl"laIy texts during the week pte"'f"ding their liturgical use. It might 
Fan redeSignirq the spaces we worship in, and enriching the llllSical fabric of 
praise. 

F\JlI, conscious and active participatioo is OO'W' a significant, and perhaps 
even painful c;pa.l , for most of us, if not yet an addeveOCl.t. rut that is 
surely part of oor Mercersburg bJsiness. Not simply b=ause "participatioo." 
in itself is such a .~ .... :d thing but t e :-ause of the nature of that assembly as a 
living , breathing scdal organism with a history I a universality and a hope. 
"Participatim" is gloun:":c" in "one, ooly, catholic ard apostolic" as 

of that asserrbly. 'lbat is why Karl Barth can say, "the o:mmm1ty 
not sing is not the a:mrun1ty." Participation is ecclesiology. 

bit of evidence I woold like to bring before yoo txrlay I needn ' t, 
fbl eton probably will do so tcroonuw: a report on developing 

in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, together with its much 
ocntroYerted "flip side," Ccnfi:rmation. SUffice it to say here that cnoe 
again significant initiative has now t en taken t7t the Ranan catholic Orurch 
with 'the p1blicatioo of its Rite for the Initiatioo of Olristian Adults, 
t ... getller with a vast array of catec::hetical and liturgical guides. To 
re-intn;rluce the catechumenate into an historicall y infant--bapt.1zirq church 
nust be in the wise ....ards of ''The New Yorker , " "the neatest trick o f the 
'is .k " ... if not the raillenniUll. 8Jt here too is one of those irow:eiHble 
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h18t:ar1cal p::Iints at \otrl.ch ~3rsb.lrg, with its re:essary affinnatioo of llii! 
validity of- baptiSllal grace in the face of a totally different "initiatory" 
p:Lv 58, and, at the saJ1'e time, its appreciation of the patterns .m::l. 
disciplines of the early church, needs to be taken into acco.mt. 

Another as, nL of this new-/old Ranan pattern is to reinforce <na of tOOse 
other initiatory patterns for what it is, the annual Paschal cycle. Just as 
the reintIvtrtioo of the great festivals becane one of our precx::cupaLims, 
ho'eJt in the face of ra.rr{laI\t misurrlerstanding and hostiliLy fran anti
catholic Aaerlcans, rrN we have a new ocntext in which to p.1rsue this a<]en:la: 
the calel'ldar as a rerssarily repea.ted initiatory ritual. 

8Jt I defer to lbletan in these matters, cnly noting at a certain 
prof -s<'orial, footnoting level, that in additioo to the Ranan Rite, toth the 
Cmsultatitt1 tt1 Churdl Unioo and the (North American) Consultation en QmlUl 

TeXts have p:Lrored adnirable and exemplary ecwenical rites, cOlLplete with 
o iii! ntaries. 

In turning to I think I can be j ust as brief, if 
ally te;:ause this rite, and also because the 
Wccld CkJmcil 1i1111 has so spelle:i out a kind of ecunenical 
4 " 7 It both in teDns of liturgical structure and theological Significance. 
'1'tEre LeiHins of CXlIJ.rSe a vast theological "re-const.nx:tion" at the twin 
points of the sense in whidl. the El.lcharist may be thought of as "sacrifice" 
and. the sense in whidl. the EllCharist may be thought o f as "sacrifice" arrl the 
sense in which the bread and wine may be said to be "changed." And if me 
wishes to raise the "prior questioo." altogether then one may turn to Vol. rv/4 
of Barth's for a IlOSt extraordinary ("Zwinglian" if yoo will) 
di s0l8sioo. "sacrament." 

Perhaps ~ I soonld report to YCA.1 fran the North lIme.rican ard the 
tnternatimal Ec\.Inenical a:nsultatioos, concerning the vast effort now being: 
under taken 00. the Reman side to revise the Ranan Missal o f 1969 in terms of 
the structure and language of the canc:n of the Mass , the El.lcharis tic Prayer. 
If I may editorialize en the basis of attendance at a re~t series of 
meetings, it WOlld appear that care new am. widely ecu..rrenical efforts are 00>01 
bearing fruit to provide sane texts which would return t o eucharis tic t;heI'eS 
which pudate I'llx:h of the 16th century's dogmatic necessi ties (on both sideS) 
and. also work with a fom of the English language whic h will be rrore poetic 
am iiilLe dralIatic than IlDSt of what we have heretofore soon in official. 
d • lid national. revisioos and pililications. 

Now to the \tllrd, that is, the Liturgy of the Word.. Here again, the news is 
mCMlBtic if not also a bit disquieting. Here, it woul d SC!3l"i, the Ref~ 
Traditien is 00. its rute turf and least in mea o f e:curtenical instructiCll . 
ll.It we too have had our serious debates and debacles at just this point in the 
liturgy. For instance: what is the role, if any o f lecticnaries? which 
lect.ioo.ary principle is truly RefOllieJ, selecta or continua? what aboUt ~ 
oollects and hyrms in this regard? " am. what is the proper structure a 
SUrday's nonnative Liturgy of the Word: the Daily Office or Ante--e.c;mnuniCll? 
And in that case, ..mere do the prayers ~, and how do they relate to the 
scripture/senocn? (And of course, all of this hasn't even toJched ~ 
fomidable architectural questicns lurking behirx! the placing of Altar 
pulpit am./or Lectern.) 
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Here too ho,1ever I wish to refer to the singular caltribution to so IMIlY of 
these questions which has been made by the Ranan Omrch, particularly in its 
1969 revision of the Ranan Missal and I.ectiooary. With that document, and in 
particular, an extraordinary ecurrenical optic has 
opened up, to was of course a direct result of the 
decisions of Vatican II as in the docurrent Sacrosanctun Ca1ciliml of 
1963, the CbuncH's first possibly finest proouction. In that 
"a:nstitution" there was enunciated the liturgical principle of the "two 
tables of word and Fllcharist." '!he Constitution insisted that the f€OPle of 
Gcxl were to be fed roore "lavishly" am fully at ooth tables! What that rreant 
for the Liturgy of the WOrd was then spelled out in the Rar.an Lecticnary of 
1969 with its provision for a three-year cycle of readings for sunday Mass, to 
incltde each week three readiB3s: Old Testament (with Psalm), Et>istie and 
Gospel. At the saJIE time the organizational principles included the selecta 
or thematic traditioo for Mvent-1st Epi~y and Lent-Pentecost/Trinity, am 
the caltinua tradition for all the rest of the year's sundays (saoo 33 or 34) 
designated as "Ordinary Time" (in latin, Daninica per Annum), although there 
too the Old Testament was cmsen typologically rather than continuously. 

In the de:ade after this pililication (1969-79) an extraordinary ecumenical 
acceptance of this system t.oOk place in North America such that by the end of 
the decade this system of bible reading (and preaching of course) was being 
used, in various forms, by :Episcopal, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Reforlli::3, 
Metirdist, Disciples and Congregational churches. o:::x:u pililished a versioo in 
1974, and a wb;:)le pilil1shing industry grew up to provide carrrentaries and 
hemi letical helps. 

nus situatioo, Le. the O::nsultaticn on (h,li .... l Texts to produce a 
hanacn1zation of several versions of the Ranan Lectionary was pililished in 
1983 as 'lbis system respected virtually all of the 

Ranan tabl.e and its Episcopal, Lutheran and 
Its ooly maj or shift was to apply the oontinuous 

principle to TestaItent perioopes after cx:ntinuous principle to the Old 
Test:ament perioopes after Pente<X>St on a broader typological scherre by p:'Ii ring 
Matthew (Yr. A) with the Pentateuchal and t-bsiac narratives, and of pairiB3 
Mark (Yr. B) with I:evidic narrative, and of pairing Luke (Yr . C) with 
Elija/Elisha arrl the XII. otherwise the Ranan Ordo was follOllCd. 

With the pililicaticn of the O:rrmon Lect.icnary in 1983 a further decade 
(alm::xst) of ec\DTeIlical adoptioo set in , with its use spreading to canada, 
Australia, Ne .... umland, and scuth Africa, by Protestants and Anglicans. 
I0C311y there appeared weekly OOnil y-planning groups, including, because of 
the Ranan origin of CUlilOO Lectionary, Ranan priests. Mixed--rrru:riage COlples 
~ attended their res];: :tive churches on a weekly basis began to notice that 
the lessa\S were the same (~ver much the preachiB3 might have varied in 
quality arrl interest). SUddenly it appeared that these churches had already 
achieved a Jd.nj of "interccmnunicn at the table of the Word." An::l. for us 
RefOIlled divines, I WOJ.ld take it as axiaratic that that is not an 
insignificant achieveaent. 

'Ib;! excit.elTent ooe might feel at such a developnent , ~ver, !lUst be 
qualified by at least two, if not three, ecumenical problems . I cite them for 
you both because they are matters of inTredi.ate discussion and concern and also 
hec'a'lSe the oollective liturgical wisdon and eJq:erience which this Society 
repr sents might -...ell be brought to bear m sane soluticns. 
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'1!1e first ps:cblEm is, in a way, intematiooal. You perhaps noticed that in 
listing' the Ehglish-speakin9 oountries where CUlltD' Lectiooary is now b;>i ng 
up i, I did not aentioo Gt " at Britain. 'lbat is a serious exceptioo. Of 
cwrse, the PrJnan catholic churches in Great Britain are using the original 
1969 PrJnan Lectiooary. Anglican and. Protestant churches on the other hand are 
usin:] a two-year, entirely thematic and typological system which was produced 
by the Joint IJ.turgical Gralp of Great Britain in 1967. /Itlre recently a 
PlVlWal has surfaced to expand this to a four-year cycle. Unhappily, these 
dave)c," nts have blocked even trial use of CUlltD. Lecticnary there. lis now 
Oe,,,,*. Lectiooary has teen undergoin:] a process of revisioo; British 
:teptesentatives have participated in the hope of finding acoess to British 
churches, " [ e:::ially as this would ptlNide greater ollllDiality for those 
churd1es with their Reman neighOOrs. 

'1he Be .. d Plcblem is more North Arre.rican, though there are interoonnectiCllS 
with the international situatioo. 'lhis prc:blem, baldly stated, is that as 
a eiiiM" Lecticnary itself has Len subjected to sare revision and is just abolt 
to be plblished. (1992, I wculd 1wige), the Ilitheran and EpisO""pal churches of 
the tJn1ted states (oot C?nada., I should Q'li)hasize), are evidencing sane 
UlWill1n;p ess to make use of this work, preferring their own printed versiCllS 
of 1978 (Lutheran Book of Ibrship) arrl 1979 (Bc:x:lk of CUlltU. Prayer) . 'Ihls 
reluctance to go . further with catllD' Iectiooary is related to the fact that 
thus far no CDlferenoe of catholic Bishops in the Ehglish-speaking world has 
re=eived permission to make any use of caltu. Lecticnary, in spite of the fact 
that several years ago the lInited states CDlference of catholic Bishops 
OOEX..melmingly voted to ask the Sac·ted. Q:ngregation of Divine worship in Fane 
far just such pend ssioo, rut this was denied.. Happily, through the 
International O::mnissioo 00 &-glish in the IJ.turgy (RC), oonversations to this 
end are opening again, in which I am taking a direct part. 

'l!\e .... ont at this point is that just as callI ..... Lecticnary is being plblished 
in a revtspj editioo, it might lose that "CUlllDJ.ality" if the Ranan, :wtheran 
and EpiSl'X'lp31ian churches back away. 'lhis third point of diffirulty has 
further ramificatioos in that having achieved this intercamunion at the Table 
of the Ward, ooe .... CnleTS row long (as Ptesident Bush was worrying sane mcnths 
bck al:D.rt. another matter) "the coal ition will last?" "nle pte> ess of revising 
0"'1". lectionary has taken several years, arrl increasingly, the 
ocnstituencies which are using it (arrl have least experience with 
l.ecticnaries) are br1n:;ring varioos other Cl9PJ1das to the table having to do 
with anti-S ,,1 tisn, feminisn, arrl questiO'lS atoJ.t the structure of a 
eucilaristic lectionary itself. 

'lhus, at this most vital pJint of ecumenical :m "clliatioo, it is ne=essary 
to utter most urgent words of warning. Ard the irmy is that the Imdership 
the PrJnan church took at this point b.u decades ago might well be lost, 
precisely as her Protestant and Anglican partners themselves fail to be able 
to r [".Id in a W'lited. arrl encooraging way. 

I turn finally to another area of ecurtEnical activity (however hidden fran 
yoJr eyes) ...tU.ch was a oc:nsiderable CQ'lCPm to our patriarchs, and is shortly, 
at least in the united states, to boil CNer again, particularly in our 
Refw:ua::d churches: the o:wenanting PrOLos,,) of the Calsultatioo. 00 Church 
lJn1m, ...tUch is now IooUI'king its way to consideration by 9 churches' highest 
j.d1catories. I tum to this area since it involves in a very serious way 
the C'lassic questioos of ordained ministry arrl historic orders. 
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Within the next few years The O:Jnsultatioo's unique plan for a "camrun.ioo of 
Q:mrunicns" will be before us. I call it unique since its goa l s are quite 
different fran alnnst any ecumenical SclE Ie which we have yet seen. 
(bVenanting does not envisage organic union on the part of the 9 churches; they 
and their polities would remain in place for an i ooefinite tine. The effect 
of the plan wruld be entirely at the points of ministry and missi<n. 

To acx::ept "o:nenanting," WOJld entail prior recognition by all 9 churches of 
the eight others, as presently oonstituted! Nevertheless the Covenant woold 
o ..... Jt them to enter into liturgical services of reccnciliati<n \ohere t h~ 
lcca1 judicatories were ready. '!he effect of these services WOJld be to put 
in place in each of the 9 churches the historic three-fold ministry of bishop, 
presbyter and deaoon (the latter being entirely lccal and lay), rut withalt 
requiring any of the churches to change their present iXllity altogether). 
Rather, it wculd be up to those churches to work these three offices into 
their polities, reo v)luzing as a matter of fact that we all exercise them in 
crJe way or another. 

'lhe liturgies for this reccnciliati<n of ordained ministries as developed by 
a:x:lJ's worship O::mnissi<n, woold express the MJtual ReoJgniticn of O\Urches, 
ergage in an act of Penitence and Re::>:XlCiliation, and after the Ministry of 
the word, ergage (for the ''bishops''-designate) in a mutual laying-al-of-hands 
(in silence) after prayer has been offered. For presbyters this same sort of 
rite wo..lld be administered by those newly-reccnciled bishops. For deaCOlS, 
because of the diversity of definitioo by these 9 churches, there would simply 
be a local we.lccming rite. Upon reoonciliation o f ordained ministries (the 9 
cln1rches already recognize the ITI2'tI1tership of thei r partners, fully), 
convenanting cconcils will be .set up in locally-<lefined regions, to incl ude 
bishops, presbyters, dearons and laity of all participating denaninations, 
which will begin to ooordinate those churches' mission and arrange f or all 
future ordinaticns on a mutual basis. 

I apologize for this foreshortened ao:::ount of O::wenanting and assure that yoo 
can get fran the ctXlJ office i n Princeton, NJ fuller cUlllentary, particlllarly 
00 the rites Irhl.ich I have produced. I lead yoo into this oorass, 1"lc7oIever, 
both to alert you as to the uniqueness of this pl an and also to say again how 
prqiletic our t£rcersb.lrg traditicn has been at the iXli nt of searching for 
suitable foms and theologies of ordained ministry which respected historic 
ordering, universal assent and the need for the church fran t.ima to time to 
re-form and re-erder itself. 

'1hls far my over-lcn.g Presi dential Address: "Ec\Irlenical Efforts at Liturgical 
Re xuciliaticn: word and sacrament." I ~ I have fulfilled its pranise, if 
not necessarily your expectatlcns . I will not do it to you again, rut will 
rather look forward to that "mutual encouragement in the Lord" which f or the 
Apostle Paul was so iJupmtant in his evangelical experience and apostolic 
activity, and \okU.ch for us is certainly an iJlpxt.ant part of our meeting, 
fellCMShip and even publishing activity. 

-
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1. J. H. Nichols, lQMntic1sm in AmeriC2I'l 'Ibaology (4). 

2. Ibid" 303. 

l. 'Ibid., 310. 
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1HB RRIM'IVE ~ IF I..l'lt»GY: 
AN NQ",ICAN PllPSPEU'lVE F(R 'mE I d " --HE 

Introductioo : 

David R. HoletaJ. 
Associate Professor of Liturqics 

Faculty of Divinity, Trinity COllege 
Toronto, cntario 

In an age in which it is be 'oiling increasingly difficult to have an ecunenical 
vision of the Orurch , where there are 1nw:' Jsing signs of a 
neo-denaninaticnali$ll (Schaff wruld have called it neo-sectarianism) in which 
there is a LCiiantic longing to return to the halcyon days before the 
liturgical E!CmIeI'lical CXJil"eL9erre had errerge::1 , we ned to [Xse the questioo 
'how do we best maintain and nurture the visioo of a rers'E!d Cl'Jurch that calls 
each of us beymd the ccnfines of our particular traditions rut plants us 
f i.nnly in a Church that is both catholic and RefoLl'cd?' I would like to treat 
this subject fran the asp:t.of the formative character of the liturgy itself. 
'that the perspective is Anglican you may have to take 00 trust , that its 
~licatiCl"\S are eanaenical will, I believe, ta:Ole apparent. 

Liturgy as formative: 

As Christians of the liturgical churches , we have been famed and nurtured b'f 
our liturgical texts . As an Anglican, this is true of lfrj awn tradition to a 
ds]r ' greater than perllaPs IlK)St other ccmnunions in the western church. For 
over four tumired years Anglicans have prayed and re-prayed the legally 
1","'e4 liturgical texts in a language we have claiJTed to be the vernacular. 
D.lring these centuries the Book of (b, l , ..... Prayer has been the architect that 
has drawn the paranw:!ters within which we have been able to name Go:l, to define 
our own Clristian oamunities , and to ccnstruct a paradigm within which we are 
able to engage the war l d . 

It is hardly new to s~t that the liturw is a primary locus theologicus or 
that the rmxirn lex orardi lex wedendi , derived fran Prosper of J\qU1ta1ne, 
remains primary to the liturgical life of the churdleS. What may be less well 
accepted is the extent to which the relatiooship expressed in Prosper' 5 dictum 
legem cLerlendi statuat lex suWlicandi is seen as dial ectical. I wolld 
SU;"Jl?st that, in that dialectic , the prayer of the faithful informs the 
systematic develO(OlIe&lt of the faith of the Church and that faith , in turn, 
oonects '!he relatiooship is dynamic and not static. As 
such , the as5e:fl'lbled in prayer is engaged in ' doing 
theology . • and how, they pray is a primary theological and liturgical 
catechesis that provides the structure through which they COle to lukN Go:l , 
th:xelves , their OCI'I'ITIlllity am the world in Irhtidl they live . As such, the 
liturgy provides the basic resources to enable Christians to engage life in an 
inte;!l ated manner. 'nle liturgical tools with which they work (both sign and 
text) have the potential either to q:Ll up the imagination and draw the 
indiVidual and cx:rrmunity beyald themselves or to provide such a mcnochrcmatic 
diet of signs and images that the cunulative effect is to starve the 
imagination ard to dri ve individuals and cx:mnunitias inward. Gocd liturgy 
eo: s the former . It is ' develO(Ollental and oonnectiooal,' integrating 
individuals i nto the Bc:rly of Christ in its II'ICISt catholic sense and equipping 
then f or their work of missi on and ministry in the worl d. An impoverished 
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liturgy, becNm of its plo;,ensity to fetter the human spirit, barely deserves 
the name llturgy at all. It 15 a pheD:r1leron, ha.Iever, with which many of us 
are PI' Ably ally too well ~t.ed. It serves to isolate the individual 
ftall any sense of the catholicity of the Orurdt, providing, as it tires, a 
place far withdrawal fran the world in which liturgical activity b::uues a 
tTrlu:h:op in which 1rd1vidllals engage in their own private acts of rv41tation. 

In part, this dialectical relationship be?,'::n the am the 
CI.-nell I!IlSt be understood in an histoncal o f 
liturqical texts were, just as are we, products world view wtUch 
dootnated their age. This \oIOI"ld view, quite nabttally, was often inn:" p::Jrated 
~ally into the texts which they crated. lbrO', I am not f or a llO[ent 
pL*,\"red to say this puts all liturgical texts in questioo. You are better 
jhl;;eS of your own traditioos than am 1. At the very least, however, I would 
SUI. st that nany of the texts we have inherited t:ranscerrl the te[qoral and 
... . . ; written with a world-view inspired by a visioo of Q:ld' s reign \oIh1ch 
CM!1CUi s the world-view of any particnlar age. 'lbese texts are those which 
0; .[, up the imaginatioo and draw individllit1s ani oamnmities beycnd 
th [ 'lves. others are $0 deeply rooted in the \<iOrld-view of their own age 
that, Wen ,,-e4 curwlatlvely, they risk ini(X6ing the visioo of their own time 
and culture rather than the liberating visioo of a \oIOI"ld transfoIUeJ and 
caught up in Q:ld's reign. It is this latter type of liturgical text which 
starves the imaginatioo and drives individ!lals and ccmnunities inward. 

~ Anglican liturgical tradition, in its narrow sense, is a prcd.uct of 
mid-XVIc. EnJland. As the refo:rners of the liturgy set out to do their work, 
they did $0 in the oootext of an absolute llOlarChy \oIh1c:h was lea:wering fran a 
civil war; they lived in a co.mtry in which there was little social trobllity 
and in which nw:M:!trI!nts of social protest had been ruthlessly crushed (rrea.sures 
that were to be up e 4 again to suwress protests against the 1rnpositioo of 
their own l1turqical work). Each of these was to have its effect Q\ the 
CI ]tim of the first Prayer Rcoks. ~ political order was perceived as 
static and tho' se in posit1.cns of pc: ' .... r were assumed to be there as an act of 
the manifest will of God. (It was not. until a century later, and after 
another civil war, that the divine right of kings was laid to rest.) Each 
1rd1vidua1 was elIP9:ted to observe the duties of state concxmitant with his or 
her social status. 'lbe language with ...nich Q:ld is addressed in the Prayer 
ih"IIt cx:nfirms and re-enfOLc- this world view. _God 
A quick look at the inherited Prayer Books or at any Prayer BIXlk CXX'ICOrdanoe 
reveals the language l1se4 of Q:ld to be extrenely limited and rocncx:hranatically 
hierarchical and patriarchal. When o:mpared to the language nsed of Q:d in 
scripture and the Fathers ally a small fractim of the available meta~rs are 
ned. In short, ~ o:mpared with the traditioo of SCripture and the 
patr1stic church, the Prayer fb?k language nsed for Q:ld is extremely limited 
and is selected in such a fashioo (either CClnSCiously or uncx:msciously) that 
it re-enforces a TillY'" world-view with all its limitations. 

'>mand for a reform of the way in which we address God ought not to cute ally 
fran the·, e interested in li heration theology or feminism b.lt fran all those 
wOO wish to be faithful to the traditioo as a whole. The effect of aakessing 
Q:ld language seriously can be stunning. It is 00th liberating and 
transfoming. Like gazing at a ray of light as it passes through a crystal , 
the beholders are br . athtaken, not so llUch b: :-ause they see sanething new, hlt 
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te=atlSe they see satething' that has always t:en there but rv::N see it for the 
first tinE. In this category wo.li.d fall GcXl language that evokes imaqes of 
ca.renant, grace, justice, partnership in creatim or the feminine anxng 
others. 

'IW examples fran cur present Book of Alternative Services (BAS] illustrate 
this point: 

Gcd of the oppr --sed. , we pray for all those who suffer injustice at 
the hams of indifferent or cruel rulers, especially for the 
innooent victims of war. Give then strength and patience , and 
hasten the day when the kingkms of this worl d wtll <7Jtl the perfect 
law of love, made kna.m in Jesus Olrist cur lord. 

strength of the .,.eak, Defender of the necis, Rescuer of the ["QC, 
deliver us from the po,,'e'i o f wickedness that we may rejoice in your 
justice now and for ever. 

'Ib! language nsed is certainly not unfamiliar, in that it is drawn directly 
from scripture , but it is new to Anglicans in the ccntext of liturgical 
prayer. Gcd 1'6' ![e$ involved in hI.mIan affairs in a way to which we are 
unaccustalied and the relationship bebieal liturgy and life is streo;t.hened . 
\'ban prayers that make this relatiooship explicit are a regular part of 
liturgical life , the inevccab1e wrlon beb'E!en prayer and activity in GcXl ' s 
wcrld t -n' "- in;rained in the life of Olristians. 

Here, I believe , there is an i.rrportant link bet·.rIeE'IJ Anglicanism and 
Meroersturg: the centrality of the IrK:::.arnation as a principal theological 
referent in each traditioo. GcXl, in Cl\rist , has united the divine and htmlan 
natures and is thus irrevocably CXltlllitted to human affairs. God ~ 
'waderfully created and yet !lOre ~ully restored our human nature. ' 

When this theme is u~ld in our liturgical prayer, particularly in the 
eucharistic prayer , we avoid the alP-sided em{Xia.sis 00 the passion and death 
of O1rist as a reality separated from the entirety of his life - a pheranencn 
all too CXllitOiI in North American religion. 'lhis COLLective to the prevaili.ng 
piety Fch prevailed in North lImerica was of CXI1Siderable importance to 
Nevin . 

While the authors of the first Prayer fb'lks rejected the tredieval 
urrlerstanding of the eucharistic sacrifice , they were unable to divest 
t\'; 'lSClves of the primarily passioo-oentred eucharistic piety which was its 
devotiooal. expressioo in the liturgy. 'l\Je passioo, rather than the 
incarnatioo , was the the lie that dcrninated the Prayer Book eucharistic prayer 
to the exclusioo of all others for fcur centuries. It ought not to be 
sUlprising, then , that for many Anglicans , the eucharist was a U'eioorial of the 
passim alone and not a eucharistia for the mighty acts of GOO. let alone a 
c:elebratioo of the paschal mystery. Ck1lpled with the heavily penitential 
nature of the rite, many were left feeling unable to acu:pt the priest's 
assurance of Gcrl ' s forgiveness and the uncertainty that they had, in fact, 
t .. I incorporated into the BOOy of Clu"ist in baptism and that they were a part 
of lriP-ed, hwnanity. 

As the lex crederrli reforms the l ex orardi it is my observatioo that ~ses 
like: 
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or 

In the fulness of time, yoo. sent your Son Jesus Ou:ist, to share our 
mlMn nab.lre, to live andSdie as ale of us, to reconcile us to yoo., 
the God and Father of all. 

By the p:l\pr of the Holy Spirit he took flesh of the Virgin Mary am 
shared our hUlllan nature. He lived am diet; as ale of us, to 
Le ...... ;lle us to yoJ, the Gcxl and Father of all. 

have begun. to form quite different attitudes to'o'?rds the relationship bebo"e en 
Gcxl and the creatim. The image of God in the traditicnal. texts, rerrote fran 
CL ztim, often gazlI¥J on passively, not deic;p:dng to real involvement in human 
affairs like a TIp. JtD'IarCh fran his thrme, are changed into images of the 
sell" ....... nicat..ing God who '..e '-'lie to kn:7.t in the flesh. '!he CQ'IS ' ]"erces of 
this shift of 1=z]e are not incx:nsiderable. 'lbey are perhaps !lIJSt obvious in 
the pl ace g1 vert to the social order. 

Scx:ial OttEr 

'!be ir?3 ,; "Se:' in the Prayer Book texts ooocerning the soMal order Mar the 
porderous marks of an absolute l'ID'larchy in ...tUch there is little question of 
chal1e:)CJlng the rightness of the established order of things. 'Ihe 
relatiCl1Ship betw: En the believer and the established authorities is a passive 
ene, and there is m thought o f challenging these authorities. A typical 

p1e is the ~ fran the universal prayer at the eucharist: 

and defend all Otristian Kings, Princes 
N. our King; that under him '..e may be 

In the Prayer Book catechism, "7e:' until Lecently as a liturgical text, 
c:h1ldten were made to recite this text as part of the answer to the questioo 
"What is thy duty towards thy Neighbour?": 

My duty t.o.>ards 'fltj Neighbour, i s to love him as myself, and to (b 

to all men as I would they should do unto lIP • • • To hmour and obey 
the XiDj', and all that are ~t in authority under him: To sutmit 
rayself to all 'fltj qoveuw:xcs, teachers , spirib'aJ pastors and masters: 
'lb order myself lowly and reverently to all my betters ••• am to do 
my duty,;.n that state of life, unto which. it shall plrose Gcxl to 
call lIP. 

A LiiJ1e blatant applicatim of this principle was the injuncticn given to the 
Anj:lican clergy servi.n;J in lIill.a during the Raj. Here, the rel.atiCl1Ship 
bet r; J \ liturgical text and political order was clearl y urrlerstexxL The 
clergy were enjoined not to use the f1a9nificat at EIIenscnq with native 
C:X:iICp:egaticns because the verse "He hath p.It down the mighty from their seat: 
and hatilexa1ted the rumble and w rk" was likely to create political unrest! 

If, as I have SUS; st.ed , liblrgical texts play a fmltative role in our 
eye) , r ,t of the social order, it is oot difficult to see heM the bJrden 
CL 'ted by the traditimal texts would MOle intolerable to those with a 
clearly fOLmed sense of social justice.. Here the dialectical relationship 
bel Tn the and the lex CLedeOO1 COl -s into play and the latter 
refOlUiS the striking ocntrast to this is foond in the prayers 
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ptO[er to the feast of the Holy innocents . 'Ibe traditional oollect re¥'s : 

o Almighty Gerl, who out of the IlOJths of hates and sucklings has 
ordained st.x:e.;gLh, and madest infants to glorify thee by their 
deaths: Jobrtify and kill all vices in us , and so strengthen us by 
thy grace , that by the innocency of our lives , and constancy of F 
faith , even unto death, we may glorify thy holy Nane ; through •••• 

'!be prayer begins .... ith an assert100. that, in our age , borders m blas~A3ay 
( ' mod ' . t infants to glorify thee by their deaths') and then pro:. ex to 
spiritualize the event ( ' /obrtify and kill .... ithin US')i involving a clever 
'«rd.-play ('the i.nnooency of our lives ' ) , we ask that we too may glorify God. 
Gene is the horrific reality of the slaughter of bah1-es or any aPrea ] to God ' s 
righteous justice . It should oot I:;e surptising to find that O"Iristians living 
in a post-holocaust world and ccntemporary with the famines of Ethi~ia and 
the Sudan would have difficulty in praying this prayer. We can 00 lenger 
inagi.ne God I:;ei ng glorified in inrlOCent death nor can we alloW" such events to 
pass without yearning for the interventicn of the God. of justice who we 
I:;eHeve calls us to stand. in solidarity with the poor and the marginalized. 

It is IDt. surprising , then , that the original prayer has given way to prayers 
of this type: 

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, 
whose ddldren suffered at the hands of Herod, 
receive, we pray, all innocent victims 
into the arms of your mercy. 
By your g L at might frustrate all evil desi9J"lfOand establish your 
reign of justice, l.cwe and peace , through •••• 

Merciful Gerl , 
accept all we offer you this day. 
Preserve your p:Jple from cruelty 
and in:lifference to violence, 
that the 'A'2ak may al .... ays I:;e defended 
f ran the tyrann¥lof the s troog . 
We ask. this • ••• 

Similar thertes eaerge in other new texts : 

God. of truth, protector of yoor fEC'Ple, Ollie to the aid of all who 
are poor and q>pressed. By the pc7o'er o f your life-giving WOLd lead 
us in the ways of peace and intwity, and give us the help we lmg 
for in Jesus O1rist our savi our. 

o God, bring our natioo and all natialS to a sense of justice and 
equity, that poverty , oppressim and vi~ence may vanish and all may 
Jma..t peace and plenty. We ask this •••• 

~le it might be argued that these prayers are u SM ally oocasicnal.ly , they 
serve to underscxlre a rrore ~ awareness of a world being transfOllled and 
renewed , \!Ihic:h is a th -rne of many of the new eucharistic prayers. 'll\ose who 
are familiar with the general eschatological visioo. of the eucharistic 
prayers, cannot bJt I:;e affecte:l by the particularity o f the other prayers: 
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Pour cut opJr Spirt t '" 'lJi1 the Iobale earth 
and ' 7 Ire it ywr new a ' aUoo. 
Gather ywr Church tc";#ther 
ftal the ads of the earth into your kingdan, 
"-te fEe e and j ustice are revealed, 
that we, with aU your P? \lIe, 
of ... ' ''Y language, race and naUm, 14 
ray share dMa banquet you have pruidsed; 

In the fulness of Hme, 
r-. ncile all th1nga in Orlst, 
and Ice them new, 
and I:r1ng us to that city of light 15 
"-te yoU 6r11 with all your SQ'lS and daughters; 

'lba lcng_tenn effect of tinee prayers is not inoonsiderable. JUst as the 
PaFr Bcoka fot" :I a paradigm in Wich the scx:ial rIDli ty was a positive 
g1wm, the new texts cast serioos doubt 11[01 the ultimate 'p:Jdlles s of any 
g1Ye1l aocial ca:der (particularly ooe marked by scx:ial injustice or entrend ' j 
II ,en.tiCI'I bud 00 gader, race, class or educatioo) and locrk towards God's 
fulfi]]" It of all things in the reign of Jesus O\rist. 

In fIfJI own church, I have seen parishes' social consciousness transformed 
through hearin} liturqical texts that SWlllOil the faithful to participate 
in their baptismal vocatioo to be the agents of that ki.ng:bn in which the 
values of this world are cwerthro.m , 'Blat transformaticn has been not ally 
attibdinal rut has also found itself being worked out in o:ncrete ways, both 
1D"1al and p)liticaL 'I'-e p::sr o f liturgical texts to eUcit our active and 
1ntenticnal t=BTt1cipatioo in the reign of the caning God cannot be 
urder ,t,.ted, 1ond. it is of that reign that we sing: 

B1 " lIE 6' are you, grac100s God, 
a attr of heaven and earth: 
we give you thanks and pra j se 
t:hn:Ngh Jesus Cllr1st our Lord. 
Ya.1 eval ted him as Lard of all creation 
that he IIl1ght pi 5 ent to you 
an eternal and universal kiru/;"n' 

~ - , 
a IUJ,'''':' .11 of truth and Ufe, 
a kLyh. of holiness and grace, 
a kin;;!'Jc. of justice, lcM!, and peace. 
'lbueface at the name of Jesus every k:r? e shall I:x:M 16 
as heaven and earth prOClaim the glory of your narre. 

If, as I have 81-;;'-; sted, the liturgical text de ' 5 have the penr to draw 
the parameters within "*llch we are able to narre God, to define our awn 
Christian camunities, am to OXlStruct a paradigm within which we are able to 
a k

; )e the ~ld, then '.n must be ever aware of the p:YI'l?:r of the texts we pray 
to upI .... 1d the 0000Bpt of the Ou.trch as the Body of Olrist, Evangelical, 
Aafw" :I, catholic, Apostolic, Organic , developlental and ccnnectiaW.' 

Falture am Gesture: 

~ wnaJd H'F,e, 1''l0III, to turn fran the formative character of our texts and 
~~ ~"f~ ~t,', lSiQ'lS of ~P which I have CUle to believe playa 

'Ie role. ~ are the postw:" s we assume during ruT worshiP 
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and the gestures we make, as well as the litur¢cal spae 5 in which we 
><rShip. 

'Ihe Latin liturgy inherited by our refo:rners had fallen into a sorry state. As 
liturqy it was highly clericalized and reflected the general attitude that 
ministry was solely the possessim of the cler'9Y . All the great acts or si9M 
that had played such an inpxtant role in the liturgical life of the early 
church had either c: :;ale so c l ericalbed or so vestigial that any sign value 
they once had had either vanished or becote irreparably obscured. It is not 
surprising that the authors of our SF a\d Prayer &"ok abolished the few 
remaining gestures and produced the m::st clericalized book to figure in our 
traditicn. 'Ihe l oss of those signs and the radical clerica l 1 zaticn of the 
liturgy has <b1e OXlSi derable damage to the way in which we, as An:)licans, 
have CU~ to urnerstand our relaticnship to me another in cx:mrunity as well 
as the way in ...tdch we perceive ministry. '!be restoraticn of at least :are of 
tlx:se traditicnal sign-acts and the Ie.oewa:3 seriousness with ...tdch we take 
ourselves as e"'t .... l led beings are producing profound consequences in these two 
areas. 

By the tine the Prayer Book refOLners r eceived the Latin rite , kneeling rather 
than standing had ca:Ule the normative liturgical posture for the laity. While 
this was in itself an innovaticn, it supported a reformaticn piety that was 
heavily penitential and in which the laity were passive sp.Lators , knee ling 
while the minister didactically decl..ai.rred the liturgical text. 'lbe 
passicn~tered prayer of consecraticn did not.h1ng" to suggest that any of 
this was inawrC¥riate. In the light of this there is very little wender 
that, W\tll the past couple of decades , ministry has been equated with the 
clergy and liturgical ministry was reserved either for the ordained or for a 
select nutrber of lay pa 'PIe who dressed as if they were ordained when 
exercising any liturgical functicn. It is not surprising that many lay people 
balked at the idea of the ministry of the whole pJple of GaL Liturgical 
posture and the restrictive character o f liturgical ministry p.lt the lie to 
.any re."19Ild theology of ministry . '!he increasing tendency to encooraqe the 
whole ccmnun1ty to stard in solidarity with the presider oot cnly makes 
intelligible the line fran the eucharistic prayer ' ••• giving ~ that 
yru have made us worthy to stand in your preseJlClE! and serve yQ.l ' , rut also 
says clearly :htt ' the celebration of the eudlarist is the work of the ...nole 
People of GOO. , and not an activity of the clergy dene on behalf of a passive 
laity. As ale of my strrlUlts CUiitsnted: 'Kneeling is simply an inappropriate 
pasture f or a joyful act of thanksgiving. '!be i:xDy language is just all 
... re .. '1. ' 

~ posture for prayer has had a similar effect. 
a gesture that was cnce the CUllion pcssessicn 

of Otris tians, 'oIhich over tiroe fell into the exclusive hard: of the 
cler'9Y and charismatics, many are finding a palpable sense of openness to Q:xi 
while offering the acaptable sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. 

Perhaps the most dramatic sign. to have ben recovered is the sign. of peace. 
'Ibis gesture, nore than any other, has taken Ang'licans out of the isolatioo.1sn 
that has so o ften characterized our worship. It has nade it quite ittp:lSsible 
fer arrj of us to say that we can 1000e GOO. bJt rot love (let alale acknowledge) 
our nelqhtnlr . Where the gesture has wen taken seriously , it has t:»1*= not 
only a rreans of reca\CiliatiCl1 bet·tleen members of our own ccmnunities bJt has 
also helped us to learn the difficult lesson o f what it mJl'IS to make peace 
with tr.::se fran whcm we might cho..- se to remain estranged and, through the 
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- - ----.... 
b.-'ativa of making a gesture of lb .•. deiliation, gliIrq:lse, if cnly fleetingly, 
-.nat it 1s to be a Ii iter of the f,"?1"'able king!bn. 

It is t the level of gesture and sign-act that we experience most deeply what 
it is ~ play at being citizens in Gc:d's kingdan. Having had the foretaste we 

- t wait I.U'ltil we have it in its fullness. yet in playing, we are slowly :£0" 1 into ...nat we play at, being like children who Jearn ~t it is to 
"'"'mP partiClilar adult roles by playing at them over and CNer agalJl. What at 
firllt 83 118 to be 'mere play' slowly tax;iles reality. 

In the light of this, it would 5
r

' 11 to lIE! that an avo .... e:3 fidelity to SChaff 
and Nevin's vision of a Ie.1EN'"i liturgy WOlld entail a new assessmant of 
p:mture and gesture in worship. For here we have a partiClIlar ccnfluence of 
the traditim as it beloogs to the whole 0Ulrdl am one of the c::a1SeqIlenCeS of 
the 1ncarnatim: we cannot worship 'in spirit and truth' if we cmtinue to 
allow our wcrsh1p to be an activity limited to the cerebrum while ignoring the 
1 t of our selves as EitibOd 1e1 beings . 

IJ.turqioal ~ we: 

on. mom of liturgical texts, gestures and posture will not , ha.Jever , assure 
the renewal of the liturgical Ufe of our CXXlIl1JJlities. In many places the 
llturqical piety asS'4! d by the renewed liturgy sits like a very thin veneer 
m a 91 at plank of UJlexaml ned piety which is that of the late middle ages - a 
piety \o/h1ch defeated scme of the best efforts of the refoxners of the XVIc. 
and is doing its best to defeat the efforts of cur conteuporari es wOO are 
devoting tha, elves to the renewal of the liturgy am life of our parishes. 

As a oonsequenoe, tlDSt parishes today have experierred liturgical reform. 
'lbat is, either thrwgh scme sort of panx::hial OIX\Sef1SUS or the heavy-handed 
h,·-itien of an ecclesiastic, they regularly use a r efoL"oo liturgical text 
publJ.shed in the last twenty years. Yet, as I travel aJ:x)ut am visit 
parishes, it is often difficult to say that they have even begun to experience 
liturgical renewal. 'lbe new liturgical text is used in a style and setting 
irdistinguishable fran the old. !be rredieval piety which our reformers sought 
to instill with new life in the XVIc. remains predaninant am, in rrost 
parishes, ..... '.letely unexamined. In recent years I have cole to realize that 
this is often the result of the ooe feature of cur worship which is least 
e) - ulned - the very spaces within which cur liturgical celebcaticns take 
place. 

I WIJIdd not. want to sug,) st that all Gothic bJ.ildings are antithetical to 
liturgical Lehi ..... al (although I might 00 pushed into so doing) , rut I \oQlld 
like to reflect Q\ two phencmena, inherent in Gothic archi tecture as fourrl a'I 
this exnt1nent which can pose severe problems in our efforts to renew 
liturgical life . '!he first is the effect of the pointed arch which is to draw 
the eye upward. A bJ.ilding well executed. in this style can 00 breathtaking 
aesthetically. It can remind us that there is a quality to our encounter with 
Q)d which always tab - us ooyaXI. ourselves _ a not unhelpful oorrective in an 
age in which we err too often to..>ards an encounter with the holy which is 
=e of transcending the folksy. You n=ed ooly reflect 00 your visit to 

, Ycrkminster or Koln to be aware o f this . 

yet, in a gen,1i.re Gothic buildIng, there is a massiveness which always keeps 
our feet firmly planted Q'I the ground . It reminds us that IOhile me asfECL of 
Gal tabs us be .... yon ourselves, we are truly in ecclesia. The sense of the 
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transcerXlent 1s healthily balanced with a sense of the inmanent . The sheer 
massiveness of the walls and colwms remirded us that we were part of the Bcrly 
here and now. 'Ihis was highlighted even 100M in those buildings in IotU.ch the 
architect des19' =a the choir just off-centre so that the nave and dloir 
represented Otrist crucified, his head tilted. sideways in suffering . Here 
there was no escape fran the ever-present sense that it is we who, through 
baptism, are united as " --bers of a'Ie 8::dy with all those present as well as 
with those ...no have gene before us and with the Lord who 1s both present yet 
risen , ascends" and glorified. 

$< iiething , ~, went wildly wrc:I\g' when the CaJrbridge ca,den Society WCIl 
its way and ' pointed ' architecture became the daninant, if not the ally , s tyle 
in colalial church I::uilding where I live in tJropr canada and throughout f'OCISt 
of the British ~ire. The ' Gothic box ' beCame ubiquitolls. But instead of 
building dJ.urches that were of ardlitectural consequence, financial 
consideratioos generally forced the architects and builders to W'Idertake the 
erectioo of buildings that came within the highly restrictive bJdgets of locaJ 
CCIIIlIlI1ities and whidl , cx:nsequently , b::acre ' scale rrcrle1s' o f dlurdw::s 'back 
rao-e . . 

I first becane aware of this as a teen-ager. 'nlen, like rDtI, I was a pious 
tumy. As a Bay Scout I did a lot of hiking and camping up the Fraser Valley 
and on the west Chast . en a hike it was not uncaiiiO:l to enco.mter cae of the 
many tiny WI .... len Gothic churches which dot the west coast. 'nley invariably 
\.,-re the ooject of a visit - sonetines out of the interest of a junior 
ecclesiologist, more often to escape the oonstant rain. 

Often the churdaes were locked ard, befme seeking out the key fran sate 
local, our first illrptessioo of the building had to be gained through the large 
keyhole in the west door. 'rtere we would see the whole b.ri.lding laid out 
before us, as irrpressive a view we thought as the tourist ' s perspective of S. 
Peter ' s fran the keyhole in the Piazza dei cavalieri di Malta on the Aventine. 
Everything ~ld a['par in perfect propxtions as ale looked dc:Mi the ais le 
towards the small chanoel-a1tar .... ith the then-cbligatory ClOSS, candles, 
riddle posts and dossal. 'Ihere might even have t een a piece of stained glass 
to give it a finishing touch . 

When we tracked dcY.m the key and let ourselves in, the view fran the narthex 
was III.ICh like that through the keyhole. Everything looked like a carefully 
crnfted scale model of ale of our city parishes . But, snt'den1y , it would all 
ca.e urdcne. (he of rtI'f patrol ....-.::W.d make his way dc1.m the aisle into the 
chancel. '!he perspective ...nich se2:ui so perfect in proportioo ~ vie~ 
through the keyhole or fran the narthex pl'CNtld to be all sham - a bXllp 
d ' oeil. 'Ihe chancel am altar , ...tLich sea.ed an inteqral whole ...nan the 
blilding was ehlpty, sud:1en1y appeared as the scale m::rlels they truly were c:nce 
the bJ11ding \lIaS 'peopled. ' Even then I wondered what it rreant to OO11d 
churches which be-ame aesthetically dissooant c:nce they were asked to fulfill 
their primary p.up ee _ aCXXJII.(rlate the People of God for wocship. 

I said earlier that the genuine Gothic style ba lanced the sense of the 
transcendent and the irrmanent . 1be pastiche with which we live is generally 
incap'ble o f ba l ancing those two dynamics. We have the pointed arch to ~e 
us beyald, rut rarely the architectural mass to gromd us . 'ItLe consequence ~s 
to leave us cnly with a sense of the transcendent : God is always aOOve us, 
not auCl'lg us. Eemuse the ptO(XlL tions are wrcng we are given the message (at 
l east subliminally ) that we do not belong. The building is at best neutral, 
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bit far ..... e often h::latile, to the gathering of the th PE.Gple of God. 'Ihere 
shcadd be little ~ that in many of our parishes ere is a strCt'J sense 
of tension beb-- 1 the sense of gathered c;:amn.u'lity preswre:l by our refOllied. 
llturqical texts and the desire of many to use the liturgy as a backdrop for 
their own devotioos. 

alt it is ame than our theology of dlurch which is affected by the inherited 
Q)thic sp e. 0Jr theology of eucharist is also at risk. '!be Gothic OOilding 
with the altar at the east end was a perfect spatial resp:nse to a medieval 
urdetstand1n;J of the eucharist ...nich might be SUIlIl'I1U'ized in the words of 
Iaid:::te of Seville: as 'the "arent when the priest calls Gcxl down fran heaven 
(11m the altar. I '!be sense of mystery is re-enf0L0ed by an altar well rerooved 
trca the faithful in an area normally inhabited by the clergy or 
pee"" clet'lY into which the laity might make f orays to :r£wi ve 
o -HAwUcm, thus fulfilling their Easter duty. two and-a-half 
feat west 80 the the presider may stand behind the and face the pbJple 
often de 5 little other than create a sense of aesthetic dissooance aOO 
n'Mllly fails to c:L ,te the sense of a a::mrun1ty gat:he.re1 around the Lord's 
Table which 1s the pLOf':: e d ern of such a 1TOVe. In the end, what is often an 
act of clerical u:::mrdice - 'IeC'Ple will oot o:::tuplain too much if I just move 
the altar a few feet'-- fails to acx:ount for either the aesthetics of the 
bJildif¥l or the theological int.entim of changing the liturgical space. 

'ftlat fmc ' 5 us to raise the questicn of the relatiooship between the aesthetic 
ard the theological. I woold s ..... vst that bad art is bad theology t - "'<Illse it 
substitutes S<JDething false for sanething that is true. Buildings that are 
'PE Ido' or 'quasi' or '1180' fail to remind us that we are called to offer God 
8CIIEth1ng that is r a1 :rather than sanething' that is fake - be it 
udUtectural style, a lIL\Sical instnlDent or the bread which ~ oonsecrate. 

In reflect.1.n:I at the relationship between liturgical space and <lu:'istian 
Corualien, it is iJrpxtant to remember that there is oothing inherently 
Orristian ab:Iut Gothic architecture or any bJs-like architectural structure. 
Hlrv1n;J inherited such b.J.ildings, however, it is i:tq:xJrtant to reflect en the 
pc" ' they have to tn:1errnine any attempt we might make to bJild a sense of 
gathered oormunity, to make kno.m. a God who is not just ' beyald ' or to create 
eo 5.rlSe of diversity of ministry within the cne Body that is shared and 
.... -'~e' ative rather than hieratic and uni-directiooal. 

As I am aske1 to enter into d ialogue with cx:mnun.ities who have COle to t alize 
that t;helr inherited liturgical Space is 00 lorq-r an ad-JUate expressien of 
who they see th·, :e'ves to be, there are three ar-as of self-discovery which 
SF " to surface repeatedly in oor discussioos. While these are articulated in 
cUffQ(ellt ways, they calld be u:cbred to three principles. First, the Bcrly of 
<llrist is a c,. ""'Vl.ity and not a oollecticn of irrlividuals. Se XA'ld, the 
~st is the central and ccnstitutive act of Cl'Iristian worship 00 the 
~_!..~y. And, third, the diversity of ministry which is the church nust be 

...... UlIU in the church's liturgical assemblies. 

on 2! three whid; areas of self-disco.rery have serious consequences for the space in 
bEU ;: ~ First, the foot IlUSt be of a size and character that can 
eoclaslast1,ca] ~f ba~ biblical images ~ experience in baptism and not an 
and ........, f that cannot fulfill its dual functicn of tx>th tcrrb 
] 1 ke to r- ,= or infants.. Se :ad, the altar must be sufficiently table
baptized us that its puque is the place aroun:1 which we, as the 

, gather cam tRek to share the eschatological meal. Finally, the 
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arrar¥}E!!lE!Ilt of our liturgical space IIllSt ack:nooIW"'je that the liturqy is not a 
clerical p:L serve blt, rather , the place in ..m.ich we gather together and 
celebrate the ministries each of us exercise by virtue o f our baptism and that 
ministries exercised in the liturgical assembly by those who are not ordained 
- be they r earl1ng, leading the prayers of the faithful, distriblting carrnunion 
or \oIhatever - are not bping exercised by violating what the J::uilding dictates 
to be clerical space . To leave the question of liturgical space unaddressed 
is to risk p.1tting the lie to all our other liturgical reforns. 'l1le text will 
cxnstantly be eviscerated. 

a::nclusion: 

'nle plan and prirciples for liturgical reform ..m.ich were set before the Synod 
of Balt..ilrore in 1852 were, I believe , sensitive to the many of the issues I 
have t "rn aairess1ng. Sdlaff ' s transference of the primary referent of 
liturgical reform fran the reformatim liturgies of the XVIc. to those of the 
patristic murdl. that our liturgical prayer is to be infoLne:l by 
the experience of the church and not just by the heavily didactic texts 
of an age in which were often drafted to act as stern schoolmasters, 
e:"'-.... iat.!ng perceived theological abJse rather than beoc:ming acts of ooL(xaate 
praise . 'lhe very act of liturgical prayer , then, is E!CUIreIlical in that 
ergaging in it is to stand in solidarity with the twenty centuries of man, 
wcmen and children who have qc:ne before us and who have prayed and re-prayed 
the liturgical texts, each generatiat makin;j' their own partiOllar oontributicn 
to that rich heritage. 

In the <bnnittee Rep::u:t in which SChaff and his colleagues IXOlosed that the 
li turqy, ~ be ' the a;llIliOil property and maru.Jal. of evert T l ...... r of the 
Church ' and not merely a clerical book, there was an ~licit 
aclaniledgrrent that the liturgical text is a primary inst.runl:mt of fonnation 
in the Clu'istian o:mnunity. 'Ihis fonnation t::otes an expliCitly ~cal 
act \o4len its scurces are the liturgical texts of our OOltlllXJ. past. It is 
perhaps an even rore intentional ecun-enica.l act when that fonnatim is in the 
oontext of a liturgy \ohose share and texts have t:en infOLIli:d by the 
liturgical scholarship of the LA"eat past ..m.ich has led to the pL sent 
ecuneU.cal convergence in liturgy and helped each church to re-disc:over our 
COillO l inheritance as well as our denaninatimal distinctiveness. 'nle 
ElCUIU!I'lical intentionality o f the liturgical celebration is , perhaps, crowned 
\rrIt'en it takes place in spaces ..m.ich do not transmit rressages that only 
eviscerate the intenticn of the liturgical texts themselves bJ.t also violate 
the ecmen1cal ooosensus on baptism, eucharist and ministry which finds itself 
expLessed in doo.Inents such as the wo::: Faith and OLder 'Lima' Dx::ument, 
Baptism. F)Jcharist and Ministry. 

'lhere is no «bItt in my mi.r.d that the ce1ebraticn of the liturgy is formative 
in that it is the ardUtect that has set the parameters within ..m.ich we have 
b- :n able to name GOO , to define our own Ctristian ccmnunities , and construct 
a paradigm within which we are able to engage the world. 'lhe character of 
that formatiO'l is an O'lgoi.ng oonoern for the church if the liturgy is to 
provide 00 - ;rJ3te tools for the faithful in their daily vocaticrt to ministry 
and missiO'l . Ole of these tools today is to war-k quite clearly un::1er ~ 
banner of a church that is truly ec:unenical: the Body of Otrist that 1.5 

E.Vanqelical , RefOLIl -d, catholic , Ap:Istolic , organic , developtental and 
o:::nnectia13.l . CUr liturgical celebraticns have the ,xlbPr to ~elp fo['ge that 
sense of the oecunenei they also have the perr to rend l.t asurder. '!he 
froits are largely of our choosing. 
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Distinguished simply I:7t the title: A Layman, the writer of a 1859 article in 
the Mercersblrg Review wrestled with the ever~winq que.stien of Ql.urch 
reunificatien. Few people would ever doubt the validity of this furdamental 
Clu'istian calling. Less would ever seccrtd-quess the serio.lSneSs of our Lord's 
petitien: '''lbat they all may be ene." Ncne would dare to justify the 
Ourdl' $ scandalOOS S2 los arrl divisicns (oot in the MercersbJrg traditien)! 
But to actually consider hQo..; to 90 atxlut reversing the cancerous trend! 'ttlat 
in itself was another lllCIlumental PLeblem. 

'!be "layman" surroun::ied himself .... ith recently ~lished articles en Ql.urch 
unity. He then attefttJted to analyze all the pcop:xw i soluticns cmtained in 
them. '11le answer, he CQ'lClud' -J , is not. in the proliferatim of benevolent 
societies who cut across denorninaticnal lines for the sake of rreeting 
cmteilrpotary social n rr is. SUCh groups are usually uni-focused . 'lbey hav, 
neither the breadth nor the base nor the authority to take this ki.OO of lead. 
'!be answer is rot in a na.rra,.;o view of Sola Scriptura at the expense of 
historic doctrines ani Ct:eds . "Bible ooly" churches splinter the most 
rapidly for they have no sense of traditien ani 00 COL" .... hermeneutic. 'Ihe 
answer is not in high-brow scholarly ocnferences bent m firxling <XIlrplUllise 
theologies . SUCh mechanical rrenip..1latial .... i21 never sucx:::d, for the faith of 
the Church is not rredlanical. It is living. 

'Ib:m there are those who develop reco:plized parblerships bet ... "'E E n deD:::minatioos 
in tlOl ES evenb1ally merging, IOhere 

the delegate makes his a~ ani is aduitted to a seat en the 
floor of the Presbytery or Synod, acts as a quiet dJserver for a 
few days ani then, in a parting sr:ech , pc cents the g<XXl wishes 
o f his derv:minatien ard expresses the great pleasure the visit has 
given him; ...nile the presiding officer , rot to be outdme in 
fraternal courtesy , fully reciplCX:ates every kind thing that has 
bEen said ani officially b::gs that the wanrest exp:tFSsien of 
interest, in the welf~ of the sister Ql.urch, may be a:mrunicated 
I:7t its representative. 

SUd!. are no lOCU'e than a string of elq)ty <XIlpli.llents. 

Many have looked to the episoopacy as the logical ultimate solutlen . DJ.t the 
laymn believed that the episcopal churches were not espcially interested in 
".,.erating . And, the nc:rI-episcopal churches would be expected to ad'nit the 
error of their ways. And, would not all their members neei to be re--ocnfirrred 
if all the clergy were to b:: re-<lt'dained? 

Despite the ro3db1ocks, the layman was still oonvinoed that the ~ body of 
Otrist W'as actually m the nend. Orurch unity is being m:uufested , he 
dJserved, lOClSt efficiently in the current liturgical trends. Barriers break 
duel hatreds cease misurrlerstandings are clarified , and .... arring factiQ'lS are 
~t to pev=e test when faithful O1ristians lift up their hearts in 
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""",sid '1be P -u -"Cl is S,,-Jlltan::uS like Wlto the Pentec .... st Spirit . Men 
and p. - everywhere are yearning to be ccnnected. They are wary of being 
subj:'te.i' to an individual pastor's harangues. '!hey are searc:hlng for a 
oa "~'I fora in which they too can expt~5S their devotiCl'l. 'Ihey crave a fOI1ll 
histodcal1y Q'lristian, focused CI'I God s objective pJWer in the Sacrament, 
el'P .. t f.1 the a: 0 i, and yet at the same ti1ne specifically adapted for their 
n: : Je • 

'lb be sure, this is exactly what appeared to be happening in the German 
Ra£OI" 1 o ..... m1ty It had )--en two years since the dernnination' s 
Prmrisicna.l IJ.turgy5 had t o on released. Interest was at an all tine high. 
'lbe sleepy "X .. "LE!9iitions were wakening. Shortoon1ngs associated with free 
wca:sldp '£" f8 surfacing. D btes about the Church ' 5 use of prayers were picking 
up cp: t 8{ -rio 

Qmtrary to (0 ~.nl ar opiniCl'l, the Meroe.rsblrg theological nove' ,t did rot 
init1.ate the Refcn:med Oturd, in '!he ll"dted State ' s interest in liturgy . tt) 

ooa Lally Ql-ElStiu ed the fact that the people were heirs to a lcng and 
tm::Ule liturqical heritage. It was "-Tll krx::own that 1)!('eT", CUvin, trnox, 
It 1."dlthcn, era,wer, LatiTr, A Lasco, arx1 Ridley as well as Ursinus all med 
fi.Jred f(4Ul9 for worship. It was also kna.m. that the Refonners did not 
aool1ah all traditiCl'lS of the past rut rather PJrified, simplified, and 
adapted the Mass to suit their sPEfific nazis. Even the Puritans originally 
utilized written f(4l11S for VJTShip. '!he Refomed Oturch in the united States 
.1., k .. e .... that their "Old World" sibliD}S used liturgical forllls ocnsisterltly . 
'lbe GIs ... 'n c:htrdtes, however, never practiced liturgical uniformity . Each 
cantm vas likely to use a different rite. 

C1ro !::art: 5, not choice, therefore, caUSEd these German imnigrants to la:e 
their stardard Palatinate liturgy. '!be lack of OCI'lStituticrtal iroepemence 
and fwId1.nq for early half a century precbd - j a genezal. printing. By the 
tim the ooetus was or:ganized, the l.ar¥]uage issue was already lCXIDing and 
, dean 5tyle free VJTShip was already b 'o'ting. 0lUrch leviers fam1 the 
lack of an irdigenous rite frustrating and the variety of foms in use, 
oc:nfusing. 'lhus, the synod tried to IecUfy the situatiCl'l as early as the 
18205. But, actiCl'l was delayed until the new church could first establish its 
oclnary. 

It is aJ so inaccuzate to assume that during this t.i..m:: Anerican dmrches had 
.... rdcu1 liturgical. worship unilaterally. Many had of oou.rse, especiall y in 
their services of the WOtd m the average SUnday ccm,dngs. rut for the rltes 
and the 5& ,3, nts, most follQl',,~:3 saret:h1rJ:J. As late as the 1850s a hardful 
of Pemsylvania clergy still were rebXlL'edJy using manuscript. copies of the 
old Palatinate rite. Scrcte 115 ::3 the fnglish versiCl'l of the D.ttch translatioo 
of ,the Flne p.lblishad in this country. SUre follO\Ie d the founs IIsed by the 
CUI %,"" ary SWiss and Germans. Sane even adapted the Bcx:k of g?tliUll Prayer. 
And, .... e " :d the then denaninaticrtally ar\'lwed Mayer liturgy. 

onaelora, we can clearly note that the Professors Nevin and Schaff never 
10,< ::3 the idea of l1tUl"9"ical worship mto anybody. In fact John williamsoo 
Navin htrns,lf had to be coa."ed to CUltinue to serve CI'I the ~isiooal IJ.tuL9Y 
.> "'1'1 ttee! \flat the Mercersburg C1DI7E!lent did cb hcuever (as rlgh" v 
aSF a ~ by He rd ' , lei r HaJ nan) is artic:w-ate a theology of :RefOIUed liturgics . 
~ the a( - 'ific liturgical text, (as beautiful as it is) is an enridted 
t

L

• 'Logy of warship. 'Ibat is the lasting gift. tbw' our task i s to attea{lt to 
b-'[ker what that lit:ur¢ca..l theelan' is. 
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'!b.se who know anything ab:lut the Mercersb..lrg mo\7eJreIlt k.n::M that it 1s in the 
cb:::trine of the Incarnation that all theology begins . 'Ihls 1s that "e:nnany 
of grace flawing" into ~~2\t1Or.ld "fran the historic fact of Olrist ' s birth. 
death, am qlorificatioo. Directly stemn1ng fran that is the doctrine of 
the Ql.urc:h. For the Ol.Urch is believed to be the divinely sanctia 1 
ccntinuatim of the Incarnation since the time of the Ascensioo. 

In the Olurch Olrist carries forward his divine human life , hCJ]s 
the sick, wakes the dead , takes the young into his arms by 
baptism, gives believers his atcni.nq flesh and bloc:d to partake of 
in the Lord ' s 5J.it~~r, speaks his WOLd and ministers cx:rnfort, 
peace, am bl essing to all that seek his grace, is crucified anew 
I:7t the hostile world in the persecuticns of his lEOple , rut s till 
repeats his glorious resurrection and a<ro.:eusicn and continues to 
visit his flock assembled with ale aC('X)J"d ff prayer with the 
fullness of light and life by his ft:lly Spirit. 

'n1erefore, acn: ... ding to the Nioene Creed, the Ol.Urch is (be Holy catholic and 
Apostolic aId. irr':: j an article 1n which we must believe. DiLecUy st:enming 
fran this is the doctrine of the EUcharist. Since the Ql.urch 1s the dlannel 
of God's grace , it truly il . iiates Olrist ' s Presence in the sacramental actiO').. 
It is fran the EllcharistiC; 4 theology that Hagenan believes the ~roerstm'9 
theology of worship sterns. 'lh.is is blatantly evident in the Mercerstm9 
tradition. Sd1aff insists that the &lcharist is "the Lilost sanctuary of the 
whole Olristian worship. " All of the services of the Churdt, l~ore, 
sacrarrental or otherwise , anticipate the mystical transaction. Let rre 
sus;;st, OOwever, that in order to Ul"derstand the liturgical ~is in the 
Mercersl::urg way of war:ship we IlllSt l!DVe one more link in the theological 
PL<>;jL s5100 . '11'le OOctrine of the Mystical Presence leads logically to the 
doctrine of the Mystical lhioo or to the Ct ,: 4a1 article of the ocmwnioo o f 
saints. It is 00 this article o f faith, I pLO{X)Se that the Mercersburg 
theology of liturgical worship rrost directly depems. 

What then do we tf'an by saints in carmunien? First , (according to the 
Heidelberg catechism) that all merrbers of the comrunity of faith in 
Christ and in all Christ's gifts . Se : .... id, that we are all, 
these benefits so that others may be served and enriched. 
we are remirded that we are bound together by a (XlIlIQ' life-giving source. we 
are all LOlli into Christ . I>e are all pranlsed eternal bliss. 'Iberefore we 
ah"eady are cne in essence. Christians are an organic whole and are not just 
diverse parts linked together by nutual f aith , wcrk, or interest . No ooe, 
therefore can isolate ooeself in his or her relatiO"lShip with the divine or 
fran ministerial sen>ice. 

'!he Pen,te--ost Spirit which unite:! the first century O\ristians and sent them 
forth in missien, is the s.arre Spirit that pours out God's grace to us in the 
DJcharist. In every qenera.tien it generates the sarre effect. '!he Mercersburg 
mirds, therefore, co.lld not fatlv:m makirw;J any divisien bet',,1E!en rnent:lers 
regardless of whether they are living or whether they are dead . T. G. AWle 
said: 

'lbe camunioo of saints however, does not cnly extend in space; 
it I"tcX cnly overflows the barriers , which natiCil31 life, spirit, 
custaD, language, and literature have set up to 'make enemies of 
natims,' and birds tOFt.her distant naticns , P J(.le , and tongues 
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into one family of love; it extends itself also. as. i t regards 
ti " . 'lhe CCIIIDlJI'lim of t.~ Olriswan is oot sahshed with the 
noisy ptesent, however refreshing and invigoratil'¥J the living, 
acting Olristianity arourd him may be. '!here is a Olristian past, 
that is equally as refreshi.ng to the df1'OOt spirit, and hence it 
gn u canmmioo and fellowship with it. 

If we tnJly believe in the Resurrecticn, then we must believe that the 
faithful fathers arrl mothers who have gore before have never ceased to exist. 
" .. y still live as na,Lers of the family of God. '!bey still draw their 
sb:a.,.t:h and cuufort fran the living lord, and , they still are employed in the 
Master's servi<:erS They haven't changed their lives . They have merely dlanged 
their residence. 

How is it FOSsible to think that the martyrs of the past have 00 interest in 
the trials of the present? How can it make sense to believe that those who 
stand around the 'lhrone of the Lamb wculdn ' t advocate and intercede for us 
with Him? WOO '-'OUld suggest that those wOO see God face to face wculd ever 
fail to worship? 'Ihe visible and invisible worlds were unified by Olrist in 
the wrnatioo. \tI1at reasm. W'Cllld we have for trying to arbitrarily separate 
thaD? 

Iaeqine then how the Mercersburg interpretatioo of the Ccmnunion of saints and 
their int.erpJ:etaUm of the Q1e Holy catholic and Apostolic Q'LUrch might 
intersect. ']'-'5e two great articles of the CL , z"l are distinct. yet closely 
related. Held in tam ", calvin's view of the visible and invisible Oturch 
CCiluLOt be tolerated. Olrist does not have two txdies; cne in this world and 
one in the next! Even wther's Fcclesiology IotIereby" he c lai.Jted that the 
physical, visible 0Jurch is not necessarily related to the invisible, caused 
M::s'- Iaeffer to ooan, "0 that such learned men had thought more and written 
lessl" 'lbe relaUooship bet.,.een the spheres is organic. '!be fact that 
there are sinners in the earthly oc:rmun.ity does not deny its p.npow any more 
than cri.m1nal behaviorzf*p>djates the role of the State or bad children render 
fanly units +Solete. 

As the Sacranent is the visible Sign arrl seal of the invisible grace of 
O\rlst's Presence, in a similar fashim the liturgy is a visible manifestatioo 
of the a C!![tunion of saints. 'Ibrough the liturgy then. the earthly cx:mnunity 
sings the !>OllYS of the New Jerusalem. It transfers the supernatural praises 
of the heavenly h:>sts into a natural setting. It erntxxl;es the faith of the 
put in the form of cx:n't.enp)rary adoration. 

It is in liturgical \«lrship that the universal Orurch gives 
expL ssion to her penitence, her faith , her prayers, and her 
praises, and through which the irdividual wors hiper feels himself 
~ted with the visible and invisible rr:rrbers of the O\urch of 
......... ist. and with them approaches the thrme of Gc:d in humility and 
SOrT"OW' to oonfess his sins ; to present to the Lord his prayers and 
interussiau;, ~s thanks and his praises, and to seek his grace 
an:! protecticn. 

~turqical worship, then, has a fOJrfold dimansion. It is first and foreuost 
o E,E,Emicatioo with the Godhead. 'Iberefore it must be Eucharistic . It is also 
WLp:u:ate. 1herefore it nust be ecurrenical and responsive. AMitiooally it 
is the objective link bet",eUl Otristians both dead and living. Therefore. it 
l1UIt be catholic and historic. Arrl finally it is subjective. Yes, there is a 
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res~ecl for the individual's subjective spiritual neet in the MercersWrg 
sd:.iE. 8Jt unlike the Anxious Beoch rrethodology , this is rot all
enocrrpa5sil'¥3' . Better yet, the liturgy rrost effectively speaks to our 
irdividua1 spiritual needs ....nen we becare aware of our place i n the sai nted 
carmunity, and when our hopes, f ears , joys , and ~3erings are brought l::efore 
the fk)ly, the Divine, lhe Cbjective as an offering . 

See the richness . 'nle ~burg renaissance was destined to find its 
culminatioo in a liturgical form of wotship . But it did not aGc:l't a liturgy 
just for the sake of establishing gco:l order either in the parish or in the 
dencminatioo (as woold be the calvinistic ccnoeptioo). And, they did I'Dt 
PlOp. "C a standardized f orm as a kind of anti-heretical protectioo (as may be 
fourd in the Reman traditioo). And, they did I'Dt rre.rely care a~t rostalgia 
or aesthetic appeal (as Nichols may have suggested in hi s book on 
Pananticism ) . And, they did not even seek a liturgical order to l::e but a tool 
for the advancement of the cause of <llUrch unioo (Mr. Layman ) . While all of 
tl"oese rrotives may have indeed provided bcnus benefits , none of them were the 
prirre Mercersburg focus. When assessil'¥3' the difference between P'erce.rsburg 
and the objectives of the past Philip Schaff cu"1Cludd that MercersJ:w:g gave 
the liturqical n-ovement a 

new impllse and direction and carried it to a practical result 
that differed very widely fran what was originally ccr:.templated . 
It called attentioo to the liturgies of the a9E! of the Reiormatioo 
and of the primitive catholic <llUrch whidt had 1::-m alm:>st 
entirely lost sight of in this country , and recolnende d them as 
the qeneral basis 00 which the new work should be cx:nstructed. It 
placed, rroreover, the defense of the liturgical service 00 

different grourrls. It viewd it not simply in light of 
ccr:.venience , decency, and propriety, rut as a sacred baid of Wlioo 
bet .. oeen the different ages of <llrist' s church , as a guarantee 
against excesses of arbitrary fLedon, as a ccr:.servative pc ...... r in 
doctrine and discipline , as the organ for the exercise of the 
general priestb::::od and as the artistic form which will 
characterize even the worship of the tdee led l.f4 heaven as a 
CXJDplete hanraly of Wlited thanksgiving and praise. 

'lllus, the Provisialal Order and order of 1866 used the 
Anglican as influenced 
fran the its primary 
soorce is entirely fitting. '!he ~ver, 
not to just cut and paste. 1\ true liturgy is not a CXJI:pila~oo of ~rayers 
l ike the Puritan Directory . 1\ true liturgy shareS in the orgaruc prifiCl.ple of 
the Cllurch. I t must be whole, hatmcnious, anj breathe . SO, ever so 
skillfully , Schaff adapted the texts t o speak in cne cx:nsistent cc:nteiltp::JL"ary 

language . 

Where 00 we find. this liturgical theology exhibited in th.e actual texts? ~n 
truth it is L:pJSsible to escape it . We will not here ~ its EUchari5~C 
~is. t-Uch work has already been CkrIe in this area , and the topic 1.5 
simply too matlIlIlth. Let us assurre, if }'OJ will , the centrality. of the 
Sacrament am te- l:ber its force as the gt.at source of ~ty ~ 
te'-'Jllciliatioo. we have also alIeady rrentic.-:d the deliberateness \oIl.th ~ch 
the worship COlilLittees consulted and drew 2Srom ancient and ecurremcal 
services . This was fundaltental to the PIVPSS . 
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the hxic. itself, the first thing that might strike us is the high 
~ of cmpotate responses (es~e :ially for this, period). 'Ib be sure this 

of the issues 00 which the denanination s thirty year liturgical 
was alB "d pi'~ J H A ~.......,.r called the number of oorp:Jtate 
~tf(Het8y 'olD.. VV\,..... ...... , ......... .,,~ 
L ("aeo &<\. Fslve. He seems to object merely to the n1Jllber at first. aJ.t 
wt - N!v1n and SChaff i.n.c;isted that if cne is allme1 two, three, a hundred 

....... .8 little difference BaIherger then protested against allowing any :m:aw 3 (el',,.pt for the ~st1tutiooal questia'lS i n Baptism, CmfirrnaUoo., 
and Qrdinatioo). 

'lbe rrlJen of the priesthood of all believers was usee' CI'I both sides of the 
arggBlt. '!be on" .. eitien party said that respcnsive worship nust deny the 
principle of the priesthood of all believers t e .. ause the Reforners did rot. 
pt .... Uoe it. 'lhe liturgical c ....... 1ttee argued that our lXiIlIlUI priesthcx::d is 
hete uplifted J" ~ause through respcnses all people be ..... e active partiCipants . 
'lbe alternative is worship daninated by professional preadling and !lDJSic. 
'Ihat • s nothing ntte ~ a p.llpi t show, Nevin said, where the people are dl.mb 
sp.lators at best. 2 Liturgy is by i~very nature transact1C1'lal. If po:!IiJ,Jle 
can't take part the actiCl'l is stifled. Since in the liturgy the visible ard 
invisible are held intact, it answers our innate ned to be respcnsive . Earth 
was intenk" to be respmsive to heaven. '!he finite was rreant to resp:rd to 
the infinite. Humans can never rest untH their hearts throb themselves back 
into God's bryyyn: with all the saints . '!he rea5CI'I no specific Q:rItinental 
Refotneticn liturgies were able to engraft t:hetnselves ooto the hearts of their 
o.ngtegat1alS as the Book of O'J""J Prayer di~Oin El'¥]land, Schaff suygwts, is 
pr;ecisely be .. anse of their lack o f restxJllSW. 

Written pt'ayezs are 0Jr next pi ece of evidence . 'lbe 1857 Prcrvisiooal Liturgy 
"77 5 prb"io,l,dnately churchly prayers to be read. in the service rut makes sare 
ttXXll for free prayers as an optioo. . 'Ihe 1866 Order droppd any provisioo for 
free prayer after the o::ntroversy got rolling". What ha.p[erej? In the interim 
D 'e i geL and his friends Ie! ated the classic Puritan JXl6ition that read 
prayers are not fran the heart and block the Holy Spirit's 1nspiratia'l. 
others !}plied that ''Let us Pray" should not mean "I wil l pray and roo will 
listen," Printed prayers allow for the ~e::.ple to join in. Repetitia'l need 
not be bOLing. Instead , the IOOre familiar the p : ople are with the text, the 
better PL'4e red they are to worship. Ou.trchly prayers avoid the problem of 
subjecting defenseless laity to ministerial rantings. AId, even cur Lord 
t 5 Ii ted to the forms of the past when he faced his bitter end. WOUld anyooe 
~ti1'1. that when he said, ''My Q)d, My GcxL •• " (Psalm 22) his heart was not in 

~ all kllOW, (and 'KDP of us even adnit), that read prayers can strike us as 
u.. ..t -' n jl dry and , "'" . Y, , dullest pm tia'lS of a worship service . 'lhis 
~ T.G. Awle clai.rred. when the p .ople are denied accpss to the texts. 
~ ies of worship which bmc:h churchly prayers in the back of a Ixx:lk :& Jt:e~~ ~c:h lithe pastor randanly picks are responsible for this . 'ttIat 

'* li't fit 33"" a turqical patc:h i n an unliturgical ga.rn'lmt. " '1M l oqiC 
* no' '. Ellt, when the prayers are integral to the life o f a service, 

. I u:n Ai 8 t ... . O;JIuze their deepest thoughts articulated in classic 
:t~:at1~\o'" I we begin to sense ourselves as a part of the universal wave 
of the m:I. ,~we learn the changeless character of the grace of Q:rl and 
~ .. aery the tunan a::tditioo, then we kn~ the glory of ootiX'rate 
.... -~-. pray with all the saints. 
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'lbe restoratim of the lectionary aM. the Church v i 1 
i

..... . Lear s a so aTOthe,r 
~ oootr ...... tien. The calendar finally chosen was CharI Shi ' 
8:JOk of Q:xmu. Prayer lections adapted for the Pre~4an ccmruni es (eld 5 
the Presbyterians were not interested in using). '!he Ang~~~ba~ 
readirJ]s follo/ed the lectio selecta system instcOCl of the old lectio cmtinua 
metrod llOSt prevalent in the RefOlil-1S churches. This again indic ted trend 
back to the more. catholic traditions. a a 

'the rs "' ss!t!_ of follC1oling the churchly cycle was a given for people like 
SChaff, Hi'J " , arxl Nevin . It not cnly had lCXlg historical prenV!ent. It I'Dt 
only unified thlj6churches. It not mly helped to protect against persooalized 
a; -m serTOCI1S. It not only ~ as a "cuupass or star" in the midst of 
the storm of doctrinal fade; . 'Ihe process centers us en the objective 
mysteries ~e: grace instead of 00 oor own i.lrpJ.lsive seascns of thanksgivings 
ard fasts . And , the Omrch year is even llOre than a merrorial of the story 
of the Savioor's redemptive acts. By living through the seasons, we are 
brot.J;Jht into the "PLot=er union that subsists bet\ren Olrist and his peo~ge." 
In the Omrch year we too experience what all the saints had experienced. 

em. nOLe WOld aboot the Olurch year in the Maroersburg traditioo.. Not oo.ly 
did they return the chief festival days and seasms to their fellow Gennans, 
they introduced a !OCrll tied Sanctoral cycle to them. 'Ihe Provisiooal Liturgy 
incl1rleg St . Stephen ' s Day , st. John's Day and a day for the Holy Innocents as 
'oo'Iel.l as the no-vance of the Lord ' s circumc:isioo . 'Ihe cloud of witnesses 
would not be fOlgotten. 

RefereB:leS to the Q:mrunim o f Saints can be found specifically in the 
MercersbJ.rg funeral liturgy, the service for the Q:lnsecratioo of BUrial 
groun::ls , the interoessim for the dead at the end of the EUcharistic prayer , 
ard in the revival of catholic chanting. Also, we should not forget the 
influence this rrovement had on congregatiooal singing. 

For the past several decades the people were losing their ability to read the 
oother ta1gue. 'l\\erefore the singing of traditiooal German hyms t::ame 
irueasing ptoolematic. The first English hyrmal, p.ililished in 1834, was 
little rrore than an irnitatioo of the IlOSt popular hynns 00 the Arrerican scene. 
A few years after the ProVisi~ Liturgy was p.ililished, hc:wever , we see a 
surging interest in hynnology. '!he best of the Gennan hynns were preserved 
an::! 9al:js of praise fran all traditiCl1S of the faith including the Latin and 
the Greek were brought together in ooe place. SChaff , thrilled with the 
Pl Q3less his church had made said: 

'!he 23rd, S1 st, and 103rd Psalms of David, the hym of the Virgin 
Mary , and the Te ~um of the ancient churCh cannot be read and 
sung today, .... ithout bringing n:;tle to us the OCJlIll,lJlioo of 
I1LlIli:Ierless saints, whan they had edified in pas~ ages and who fran 
the heights of heaven sympath,fre in the w::>rship of the militant 
churd'l. as she sings and prays. 

But perhaps the clearest expressioo of the ~cersb.lrg liturgical ~is is 
pt'e:Ser;ved for us in that part of the f)lCh,aristic prayer whidl ~ies us f~ 
the SUrsI.m Cc:lrda to the Sanctus. 'Ihis is alrrost totally an anginal creaboo 
of Philip Schaff . It reads: 

It is very n et right and o.lI' romden duty that we shoUld praise 
thee , sing hytmS unto thee, and give thanks unto '!bee, the Father 
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last1ng" Almighty maker of heaven arrl earth, and unto Jesus =st the 'sm of God, Rek _ tee of the world, and unto the Holy 
alO8t, the t'mrforter, the spirit of truth and holiness. To thee 
the heavet and the heaven of heavens sing praise; the sun, the 
'III ....... , and the stars; the earth and the sea and all that is 
therein· Jersusalem the heavenly assembly, the O1urch of the 
first~n written in heaven; the spirits of just IreIl fI'Iide 
perfect· the patriardls and prcPlets i the martyrs and ap:>stles; 
angels,' archanr;rels, thrates , daninions, principalities, and 
1'" :'Ors; and the many-eyed cherubim and seraphim before 'lhy t.hroo.e, 
sirqirq with a loud voice the tril,D1lfi"lal hyrm of 'DUne exalted 
.Iory •••. 

If that mes,'t lift you. off your feet as you open yoU roouth to sing "K:)ly, 
Holy, Holy ... If d±ecJc your p.tlset Make sure you still have a heart beat! 

'lhe Me:tcersbn"g liturgy could not help bJt be ea.mmical. But, had Nevin and 
Schaff .. onied alxJut finding a liturgical fom to suit the majority of 
d U1dnaticns of the times they would have mimicked Charles Finney. And, had 
they " mt to even unify the Geman Reforll e:3 denaninatioo they would not have 
tEiiiOYed the 1857 alternative service and free prayer opUoo. First, and 
fOt nst they wanted to reverse the trend of using worship for manip.tlatioo. 
'l'ban, they wished to enabl e us to be aware of the faith's great historic ,D', IbID. Finally, they hq:;1 to have us appreherd a bit of the glories of 
singing Q:d's praise in heaven. Is this not , after all the place true unity 
beoJins' 

art. there was ale majcx raonkey wrench in the pLecess. If the ~sbJrg 
fathers II ant what they sdd abc;Qt the great clod of witnesses, ~ tx'IIlld 
they slight the Palatinate rite (if irlTl they did)? ibw' could they ignore 
the liturgical life of the Refonnatim (if this is inked what happmed)? 
SUrely Schaff based his entire career 00 the idea of historic progressivism. 
Nevin unfl.ind\ing" believed that the church is a living organism. While each 
generation nust shape the faith and cultus to make it uniquely their a.m, it 
is always ba d on the past, arrl can never be inconsistent with the great 
tradition. 

'lbe 1849 synodical d 1' " whim got. this entire liturgical lYOVenent runnin<J 
stated very clearly that the C:U,ilLittee "thoroughly examine the various 
liturgies of the Rete", d Oum::hes ard other wor~ fAlblished en. this subject 
in later th s" ard to base their work on these. Never mind the fact that 
Nevin and SChaff stretched the guidelines beyad their original limits to 
inclQ the liturqies of the third am. foorth centuries. 'lhe questiOO still 
has to be: Was the Mercersburg liturgy incx:nsistent with those of the saints 
of ita very o.m Reforu "d liturgical heritage? 

a"'erge:a: cbv10usly thought it was. As early as 1857 he be""'" to object 0"1 
the cp:ouOOs that the Provisioo.a.l. services are not in line with the liturgical 
~iples, llsaT - ' an3. devotiooal genius of the German Refolned J11urch. 'Ihls 
II ,vice, he adMd, let',vi!ates the principles of its past cultus. 4 In 1866 he 
t ...... evEI"l dOL e eUfbatic "I ~\f this trok because it seeks to subvert ard 
sap our ~~tiQ"\S,,, he said. Jeremiah ("-<Xld agav' c:utlpletely with this 
a EBb I . Ira. the 1866 liturgy came out he listed fifteen reasms why the 
syrud Should withhold errlor 3 i!fteolt. 'Ibey all boiled dawn to the fact ~~ the 
nBW liturgy and the Palatinate and other RefOZhed services dim 't match. 
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Even Nevin and Schaff se'Tl to hedge the questioo. '!bay were rarely known for 
backing off frau an ~nt. 8.1t, with this SI 2 :ific i ssue, they SHU to 
lose their cx:nfiderx.:e. '!be sixtcdlth century liturgies can not be the norm 
for the Iicrlern church, Nevin t:elieved, tecuse the times were j ust not 
ccn:!ucive. Neither shwld the Reformatioo era be cmtrolling. '!he 1857 Order 
1s IXlt nrrleled 00 .we sixteenth century pattern, he admits . Rather it aiIls to 
be an LcipLO\IE5lent . <Nerall, Nevin dx>se to appeal to the catholic traditioo 
for his liturgical jusUfic.atittl rather than to cope with Eb ..... rqer's 
criticism. 

'lbat approu:h, however, is still troublesare. For, if the f'eroersb'rg school 
truly practiced what it preached, then it could not ignore the WOLship life of 
Germany . If the ~sbug school broke with its a.m traditicn so 
drastically , it weakens its rich theological scheme. 

I WOlld liXe to suggest that the />2rcersb..lrg l'IDVement was much rrore in line 
with the German RefO'LLEd, way of worship than perhaps even they believed. I 
will also sus-;rt that Nevin ard Schaff , not Barberger I were the nme faithful 
to the Ursinus heritage. lotJst of the docuaentation I have to present was 
already circulating in the midst of the liturgical oontroversy. It is 
especially great be""ause it CUtES via a Lutheran sdlolar, (an outsider so to 
speak) , whan we would assare WOlld terd to be rrore objective. Why it did not 
yield rrore influence in the debate , however, I find baffling. Perhaps this is 
t - --ause by 1869, when the paper was published the battle was so actively 
ra¢r¥3 that tath sides lost interest in sound rrasmiD;". 

It is CUlilUlly known that the Palatinate faith was an ec:unenical faith fran 
its very beqinn1ngs. 'Itle He1delterg catedlism is generally described as a 
synthesis of ILItheran and RefoLlled doctrine. '!he liturgy itself shows traces 
of Luther, B.lcer, ZWingli, 1\ Lasco, even crarrner, and Calvin. 'llle German 
RefOLlleJ Olurch had the advantage o f enning late to the proc·ss of refonning. 
'lherefore Ursinus and CUilldttee had the CM:ortunity of learning fran all the 
classic protestant beliefS. 

'!he d±ate aOOlt the heritage actually had little to do with basic theology. 
l\l.tmugh Batberqer did atterrpt to suggest that the Palatinate liturgy taught a 
sacrarrental llSiOrialism akin to Zw1ngli , not many persons took that serialsly. 
Nevin asserted that the same theology of the mystical real presence which was 
present in the catedlisn was present in the liturgy. 

'!he issue revolved rrostly around resp:x1Sive worship. Banberger insisted that 
theIe were no oongregaticnal respcnses in the Palatinate traditia1. Nevin an:i 
SChaff said nothiD;". Dr. C.P. Krauth, i"¥:lwever, questiacd E!ortberger's 
aocuracy . He proposed that the people actually prayed the Lard ' s Prayer and 
the Ccniessia1, and also spoke the Creed. Krauth chclSe to take the ccmnand, 
"Say with me" llterally. l\nd he felt the inst,rtctia1 to state the faith "with 
ltOUth and heart" could mean no other thing . Q:ngregational responses are 
also clearly evident in the Preparatory liturgy. Just l::::ause congregatiu\s 
\oIere I11.Ite in other parts of Germany, Krauth believed , did not mean that the 
Palatines were not resp:nsive . 

'1bere is also atsolutely no provisim for free prayer in the Palatinate rites . 
'!he lack o f free prayer in the 1866 liturgy was another of BultJerger's gripes. 
And , the fact that the traditim follo"d the Olurch year cannot te denied 
be-apse prayers f or eight catholic feast days are prescribed. 
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Qwj of the very few pl&ees that the MerCersbJrtj liturgies preserved the 
Palatinate wcrd1ng was in the words of AI olutioo following the <XX'lfession of 
sins. '1h1!l is especially aR'llSing hS:2usp it was in the Absolutioo that they 
'J 'e accused of being too priestly and too Ranan. 'lhe wmds of the Palatinate 
rite, ocr coet, are st.nn;rer in <Xl1(",riscn. It reads: 

Harken OOW' to the undoubted CClllfort of the grace of God which he 
doth ptaa1se in His Gospel to all that believe. 'nl.us saith the lm'd 
in the third chapter of .John •••• tbI, as many there be of you, wOO 
dE (e1r of th I -elves and their sins, and trust that their debts are 
c",(oletely r .... given ... (8 I p;cclaim at God's COlmand that they are 
releassd in heaven •••• 

All of t" u e points are inter u ting and nerit .lOre investigatioo. 'Ibe DDSt 
intriguin) ci. C.P. Krauth's CO'ItrirutiQ'lS to the diSCllSSic:n, tv;,wever, is his 
L iniet ci. the place of the hyrmal in the old Gennan Fe.fcu:u -d cx:mm.mity. C9 
is a well It..,111 ' lted fact that, next to the Bible, the hymnal was cherished. 
n. hymal vas hardly just a oollectioo of SGtJg's for corporate Singing. It 
ocnta1ned the essential core of the (: ' !}lle's faith and devotions . Krauth 
Nb .... le'; the fact that the Palatinate was a pJl.pit liturgy (in the sense 
that the ij • -, s did not nc s:3 to have their own copies of the text in order to 
join in the wcrsh1p). Blt, he claims, the hynnal is the <Xl§1&~ mentary text 
far the laity. look. at what is found in the Marb.lrg printing. 

'lbe hynns are arranged N'O 'I ding to the church year 
'!be Pnlter is printed separately 
" table lists the ptv .... r Psalm for each SUrrlay 
Psalms are translated literally 
'lbe Latin m l'PS like Jubilate and cantate are retained 

(this leds Krauth to SUJ] st that they may ~ve bE. II 
IISsd as Introits or Graduals in the liturgy) 

'!he first hytm is xann Heiliger Geist (or Veni Sancte 
Spirt tus) 11" d at the opening of the mass 

other chants incl1.de the Gloria in EKce1sis, the oollect f or 
f see, Greo::; .. ry the Great's sequence, the Ap'>stle's and 
Nioene CC.,... .... , the German 5anctus, the Agnus Dei, three 
versiaw of the Magnificat, an:i the Nunc Dimittis 

'lbe Te Di>'l!!'! is printed for r ' palSive singing 
'11le recalogue is included with respcnsive Kyries 
No. 481 is a fully :respa'lSive litany 

lC:rauth points out that if the Te Dean or the Litany are used in a servia= on a 
Slnlay the Old German RefOLIi ' d would ha~ ll'OL'e place for partic1paticn than in 
the <Xtltroversial Me.rcersburg liturgy. All of these fmllls "ruld oot have 
existed in the hymbcx::.ks if they were not utilized in ....arship! 

'lha thought is exhilarating! Blt my r sean:h is just beginning. I 00 not 
knc:w how far back these forms can be traced (certainly not to the 15605). 
}k7 coer, Krauth did claim that the 1ect100ary was used in the 1580s. 'lhe 
Iecticnuy in the Ma:rblrg hymal is stunningly similar to the 

table a&.~ by the ~sblrg cuililittee! 
the latin Incipits for the SUndays in the lenten seasoo and observes 

all elewn ~postol1c days, the CCIr'lversicn of Paul, the ~ificatia'l and 
Ammcia~oo of the Virgin, the Visitatioo of Elizabeth, and Midne1 the 
Ard'IangeI s day. Readings fran the deutero-canc:n!ca1 lxx>ks can also be se en. 
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'!he German traditicn appears to t::e consistently ecurrenical , 
liturgical and catholic. Krauth OCl'\Clrl?3 that the 1866 liturgy is genuinely 
the German ReforueU BxIk of worship, (even if they were in the traditioo 
inadvertently). Either way , there is an awesare po'.'er in knowing that when we 
sing the Sanctus, we sing with the Olet:ubim, and Seraphim, we sing with 
a'(XlStles and martyrs, we sing with Hilda and leo, we sing with lIrsinus and. the 
Reforners. When we sing that Holy anthem, we cxmnune with Nevin and Schaff 
and oounUess men and \IICITIPl'l. of the church of tOOay and of every aqe. When we 
sing , we sing the tDrd's praise, with all the saints . 
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nlCse of you here just for the Convocation are no <b,bt aware of the symbolic 
~ of your presence; those of us from Old First have b::n infOLlle:l b:t 
our pastor of the significance of the occasion. As I (XIdered that 
significance I was amused to read the descriptioo of Old First 00 the flyer 
announcing this cawocation: it mentions the arrival of the German fooOOers 
i n 1727, their orqanizatioo into a COlIgLeqatioo b:t George Michael weiss, and 
the heroic pastorate of casper weyberg during the War for IOOependenoe. It 
then jumps fran the 17705 to the 1960s, when the oe:ngLeqation retuu ed fran 
its sojourns in North and West PhiladelIiUa and restored the third rreeling 
hone of 1837 as you see it row. I know, of course, that you s~ly borro\12d 
this informatioo fran a local historical guideixx>k, and these are major events 
in Old First ' s history, so I ' m absolutely certain that it ' s just a coincidence 
that the miQ:lle perioo of our history , overlooked. in this descriptioo, just 
happens to be the perioo during which this ooogregation was a center of 
QAOositioo to the ideas of professors Nevin and Schaff. Not only did the 
pastors and (OA3iJple of Old First not j~ en the ~rsburg bandwaga:t, bJt 
they did everything they could to detain and even dismantle that wagon, 
p.mishing its devious and disloyal passengers and--with any luck--driving them 
out of ta.m. altogether (so to speak) . 'Ihls failure to mentien the pericd 
during which your host ooogregation consisted of such misguided. and 
:inhospitable folk is , 00 doubt , sil11'ly a coincidence. Or perhaps you 're just 
very polite. 

In any case, if this ooogregatioo still trcd the "old paths" of pastor Joseph 
Berg, if the "Old RefOZIi j" spirit of pastor John Elorrberqer still reigui>J 
here , perhaps you wtJlld oot be so welCOlOO. (Altlxlugh even John Nevin was 
here, as late as 1863 , for the tercentenary celebratioo of the Heidelberg 
catechism, and sta~ed with 8:X!berge.r, ...no had oot yet quite lost the 
Mercersburg spirit . ) But it has been a loog while since Berg rtOVed 00 to the 
Dutdl RefOLIl d Cl'lUrch, and Batberger to ursinus Cbllege. Even their later 
SUCCESsor David Van Horne has been 9CJIle for over a century. Van Horne b : came 
pastor of Old First in 1875, published a history of the coogregatia"l in 1876, 
and was the "low churdl" president of the General Syncd at Lancaster in 1878-
the General Synod that I."e!OO'\I'ed the cross fran the altar ...nile it met, 
sponsored the first prayer meetings during a synod, and pro:luoed the peace 
ca •• ,tissioo designed to heal the liturgical schism. Van Home also2oversaw the 
m:we of Old First fran Race street to North Philadelphia in 1882. In 1888 he 
left Philadelphia to teach systematic theology at Heidelberg 'Iheological 
Seminary in Tiffin , arlo, and be-ame the first president of the new central 
SEminary in Dayton, created

3 
b:t the rrager of Heidelberg and--surprise! --the 

Ursinus 'nleological School . All three of these Mercersburg opponents are 
now , me hopes , in that state of eternal grace in which they have ben enabled 
to finally appreciate "accurately" MercersbJrg and its theologians. Be that 
as it may, their spirits must rtCIt1 fend for themselves; they are an integral 
part o f our past but do not o:nstrain our present attitudes. Yoo met at 
lJrsinus bIO years ago, and we are nrxe than willing to help yoo lay sane ilDre 
gliOSts to rest here . 
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So let me ad:l to the welco.e )'OJ have already received, the gl :eting of Old 
First's History Q:nm1.tt.ee. ntis Q:mnittee is at PI " sent in a rather pe:::uliar 
positicn. 'lbough our first church was bui~t 00 this spot in 1747, ~ have 
a:wed about a bit since tiIen, and our archives are in the sarre c.orrlitioo as 
the collected tl " r E ntos of a family that rroves fran house to house too often 
to ever quite get around to unpacking and shifting through "all ~t stuff" in 
the attic or cellar. And like that family, we have been qw..te go:xl at 
dracBing' the "stuff" aroW'rl with us, and guarding" it, but not so good at 
PI&;erly caring for or using it. So here we have a ~hundred 
and-sixty-four-year--old COIgIegatia'l with at least two hundred years worth of 
acom.tlated paper and knickla\acks, and a year-old co.l.littee of amateur 
archivists rot quite sure what to do with it all. 

We have started 'Riding in, we hope with appropriate care and cautioo, and with 
the 8lq>8rt advice of UCC Mchivist Xay Sdle.lTha-e. en the ale hard, we have 
bagm sorting and. preserviD} our valuable IE:"'ords. cn the other, we have also 
al..ready had to beg"in using them: to prCNide infonnatiCl'l 00 our chureh 
b.l.Ud1D} at 50th and Locust street to the black Baptist o:ngregatioo now 
ocx:upying' it, and to determine the historical value of the burial vaults Mlt 
next to this c:hurc:h in 1637, later used as storage when the building b ::ame a 
poi nt factory, and f¥JW in desperate need of repair. 

In the mllrse of the vault project, the vollmtecr historians of our (Xllillittee 
have b""j ,.e acquainted with both the ~ and the higher pleasures of 
delvin9 into manuscript SO'll. s. In the middle of the minutes of s2-I.lingly 
end'" 5S nineteenth-orntU1)' foard of a:u:~ation neetings-at least as OOriD} 
as """'"'e... Q " n __ they came np-n intriguing or lIIJYing stories: an ang1)' mob 
protesting the rem:wal of lxxUes fran our old burial ground oooe we lost it to 
the city to b-:c I.e Franklin Square; police searches for the sexton wtIO 
nrysterio!1s1y disappeared roe day in 1630s; the investigation into the nOla! 
character of the }'OIJ!"¥} female dateStic servant, a nerber of the congreqa.t1cn, 
accuaed by her ?lllployer of pocketing silverware; the causes o f death of chU1Ch 

c .h .. S b.lried in the church's grounds and vaults, rangiD} fran a frightening 
m.",ler of childOOod ailtrents, to the sad case of the sevent::n-year-old my 
who died "fran the passing of a wagon wheel aver the head," to the venerable 
pillar of the church removed fran this life by "a visitation of God" (an 
unknown cause that entitled him to free int.eImant in the cxngregatiooal 
vault). And then t.here was the historic c:x::casion the History O:mni.ttee j<*es 
about reenac:t.iD;J: the eJ4llying of these vaults in 1681, Itotlen church )f' •• ,ers 
gathered to try to identify unclah-d rem3.ins and, Up::x1 deciding that they'd 
001& their best, pack up the rest to be reinterred in West Laurel Hill 
Oametery. 

hiu~ our edifying discoveries were episo'n involving conqregatioo..a.l leaders' 
ocnfllcts with Pastor Berg, as well as oold proclamatioos by the coogregatia'l 
of its SUp:""" t for its pastor and its unrepentant anti-Mercersburg stance. I 
have ~so since scarua3. the records of 8::mberger's pastorate. In the t.1.ne 
remaining let ne say a bit about the way in which the arch-nerreses of 
Me:n:ersb'l"g, Old First pastors Berg and BaJi:lerger, appear, not fran a 
P4ercersburg perspective, rut fran the pe.rspctive of the Qlristian 
cx .... p:egation they served in this place. 

Actually, yaJ. ~~ CUM he.re a year or two too early. As yet we have 
mcovered I'M:) hi....,.n trove of treasures for ei tiler man, I'M:) secret personal 
rat-.s or previOJ.sly unkno.m manuscripts. In fact, even relatively few of 
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their published works-~ies of which they rrust have dcnated to the 
dnlrch--remain in our possession, and !lOre of Berg ' s than Batberger's (unless 
we haven't ope.-- d that box yet; we were given a copy of the Synod Liturgy 
O jil"Jt tee ' s new liturgy , in thanks for lettini them neet here in 1857 rut we 
can ' t 58 _ d to p.lt o.Jr hands on it right now. O.lr material fran the ~lonial 
period has that antiquarian aura, of ~, that the nineteenth-century 
material lacks for roost normal people . Iobre neerls to be done 00 Berg , rut 
fran my quick and. Lnp:t'eSSicnistic , survey it seems that Banberger's followers 
and biOijLa~ made cuupetent use of what we have. 'lhat may be because they 
qat at the material while it was still relatively orqanized and aocessible. By 
way of ccntrast , O1arles Finney ' s impact 00 Old First- -an important piece of 
the background to our O['lOQSitioo to MercersbJ.rg--was ignored b:i his early 
biognqilers , l eaving it to Keith Hardman--professor at (ooincidence!) ursinus 
College-to point out in his recent biOijtaphy of Finney. Last s tDDler , ..m.ile 
doing further research in our archives , Professor Hardman both helped us begin 
sorting our IlBterial, and made us aware of the CU'lOeCtion betw::n Finney's 
preaching at Old First for IIllCh of 1828 and changes in our ccagregatioo . 
Finney saw the church as one of the largest auditoriums in Philadelphia (this 
was the oocud meetin:3' house of 1774 , dismantled in 1837 and sate of the 
materials wed to bJild the church in which you now sit, further back ftall 
Rare street than the old cne to escape the noise of carriage wheels 00 

.. ~ "blesto .. w). Jacob Helffenstein (son of the pastor at the titre, later 
pastor in GermantcMl , then a New School Presbyterian, and ooe of Finney ' s 
co-workers in New York City), attributed Finney ' s use of the bJ.i~ to the 
desire of sore churdl I!IE!INJers f or services in the Englis h language. In fact, 
within two years of Finney's activities here Old First ooved fran mixed German 
and English services to the exclusive use of Ehglish, and Sanuel Hel£fenstein 
resi~ after thirty years as pastor, his sen attributing oc:ngregational 
dissatisfactioo with him to "the contrast betmen the preaching of the 
[CW r£Ul revivalist, and the plain presentaticn of Gospel truth , b:i his 
father , who was then far ~anced in years" (Helffenstein was fifty-three and 
Finney thirty-six in 1828). '!he next full-tiJre pastor was, Significantly, a 
Presbyterian who preachd only in English (William T. Sptole, 1832- 7). Clearly 
evident b:i 1830 , these deve1O[ltents~s to revivalistic e varge1icalism 
and the Americanizatioo that led to the ahanda., , nt of GenMn--help expl ai n 
Old First ' s subsequent wUlirM31 ess to call and support pastors hostile to the 
viewp:rl.nts of Professors Nevin and SChaff. 

What netmabilia related to Berg and Ilcmberger we 10 have, and sane key 
pJblicatialS Ixnto.r::J fran various libraries , are 00 display out in the 
narthex. 

What impressions 10 we get of pastors Berg and BcJI'lberger fran the "stuff" 
in--both literal ly and figuratively-~ld First ' s basement? 

When the Presbyterian, Willian T. Sptole, resigned as pastor in 1837, Old 
First called to its p.llpit Joseph Frederick Berg. Berg, the sen of fobravian 
missionaries Q'l Antigua and theologically trained in the fobravian traditiO'l, 
had ben a chemistry professor i n Nazareth , was ordained in 1836 to take the 
RefOLd:::1 parish in Harrisburg but remained ooly briefly, and was teaching 
classical languages at Marshall ();)llege in Mercersburg" when Old First called 
him . He had found his nidle. 

Berg ' s "warm-hearted"--as in "evangelical"--preaching SCXlO had new members 
flocking to the attractive new church building . In 1839 , ...m.ile the Eastern 
Sync:d of the German RefOL" · d 01urch was neeting here, Berg preached (and then 
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til1shed in a .....,.. entitled Olristian Lardnarks) a serm:n 00 "'!he Ancient 
~ Mark II In a bit of CLeative rmrling of the {.ata, Berg clai.ned that ..men 
the Lu~ left a oon'e jointly used for worship with the RefOCllO:s:l 
~tim in 1739 Old First had its first "churd'l. hlilding"--roaking 1839 
the centenary ami~ of the "organi:z.ati~" of the Race street Omrch. 
He nDVed through a diSCOO'rsE! on old First s h1Story to quote Proverbs 22 : 28, 
"reRNe not the ancient land-mark, IoIhich thy fathers have set," an::i to 
uptMS the "lardnark" approach to Christian and Protestant history that wolld 
be so praainent in his quarrel with ~oersWrg. 

"As a denaninatioo \rile have our lardnarks, and there is one old starWrd, which 
1s pra~tly ancient land-mark, ...nich On" fathers have set.' I mean 

of krom familiarly as the Heidelberg 
~...... . 'Ihis is an aqe of religious 
~~-"'. 
speculaticn. man men and wise men ned to be. 
en their as well as the experienced and lTOLe yoothful stewards of 
the mysteries of Gr:d. 'lhere 1s scarcely me ancng the cardinal doctrines of 
the Olrist1an rellgicn \oIhich has not urKiergale, or is not OOW" wrlergoing a 
",0. 58 of ....... lting am refining', which has in very IlBJlY instances resulted 
prejullcially to the cause of truth and righteousness-for sane luckless 
aId IIlsts.have refined. away the qold, and kept nothing but the dross in their 
crucible. " 

'Dle "aid !lists" cxri' III ed in the rest of the sermon are mainly various 
strains of religious liberals (lbitarlans, free- thinkers, and the like) who 
d .1 "wm d -L"avity or the n"' d for ptopitiatim for sin , rut include as well 
anytne who waters down the traditiCl"lally high RetOH d standards f or adnissiCl'l 
to church mentlership--a 0 ""bi nt both reminiscent of traditiooal evangelical 
attacks en ''unccnvert.ed'' clergy ard Christians, and indicative of the imninent 
"ppanlt CI'l the more inclusive, oamunal, ard nurt.w:e-oriented ecc1esiology of 
M 'oersb'rg. 'lbe evangelical tone of BeJ:g's preaddnq is epitaoized in the 
dedicatien of his sP"at: ''To the CX:"'"LegatiOO worshiping in the RefoLilied 
ChJrch en Race street, these pages are affectiCl"lately inscril:ed, .... ith the 
b'rt's desire and prayer of the author for them all, that they may be saved" 
[Ill'f -""asis]. 

In the early 1840s Berg made hi.melf, and his murch, well-known in 
Phil ,.0..] IiUa. and au ... .,. conteupJraLy Protestcwts and later historians as a 
strident nativist er ' 'i}' of Ranan Catholicisn. No references to his nl,Dl'eLl)US 

assaults 00 "PQ\ery" or his anti-Catholic periodical, 
appear in official murc:h LE!CX)rOs, rut we can safely ~~E 

parish1cners shared his sentiments and approved o f his efforts. 

well-k ........ n to students of ~b.1rg is the fact that as retiring president 
ot. the Eastern 5yood in 1844, Berg delivered a serrron to the Synod in 
Allentown 00 '''lbe Old Paths; or, A Sketch of the Order and Discipline of the 
Ref aLi' . d 01urch, Before the Reformation," in which he read Catholicism out of 
Ou:'istian history and traced "true" (Protestant) Christianity straight back 
frat the Reformatioo, through minority IOCIVeITIeIlts like the Waldensians, to the 
early murch. Ard, of CXlU.t'Se, a \lick later the adjourned synod. heard the 
newly arrived Philip SChaff E!)!.ptess an "organic" view of Christian histcrY 
a,,"ec;iative of the Catholi~otradition and radically at crlis .... ith Berg'S 
visioo of "static orthoeoxy." 

d 3' JCuS, and II 

the ~ p,iblished version of 
, .... rs of Old First, "as a token of 
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theifl devotioo to Protestant truth," and his cmgregaticn did not disappoint 
him. When the opening battle of the Iotarcersburg o:ntroversy--the 1 B45 
atta'ipt of the Philadelphia classis, led by Berg, to discipline Schaff--ended 
with Schaff excnerated,. the classis censured, and Berg frustrated, a speo;;ial 
cx::agregaUa'\al meeting 1n January o f 1846 passed resolutions supp:n:Uve of the 
pastor . Later revised and recorded by the Corporation these resolutions 
"----~ the "al . , ~ot:U arnu.ng innovations" agitating the RefOLliW Ql.urd1. ard 

its peace , harmooy, and p.rritYi denounced Schaff ' s Principle of 
and the Synod's approval of it; and rejected the "theory" of the 

presence and the value of "tradition" as a guide to truth. '!be 
congregation declared their determinatioo to ccntinue walking in "the old 
paths," guided by the scriptural "lardmarks" of their fathers , and resisting 
the encroacllle.ts of "m:xlern theology." After speaking in Berg ' s vncabdary 
they also spoke o f him: "Resolved, that we highly approve , and CUl.lend, the 
decided stand taken by our estcc-ed Pastor. . . in resisting the encroachrtents 
of error; believing his course to have t :en dictated by a CCl'\SCientious regard 
to the purity of our faith , and a desire to maintain, inviolate, the standards 
of the Church ; ~ that we will sustain and uprold him in all similar efforts 
referred to ••• . " 

. 
Despite this s"lvort , all was not always harna1ious en the tOle frent. We 
Jan,.r fran Mercersburg history that Berg was an a99Ie5sive individual with 
strcngly-held beliefs, and the Corp:>ration Minutes reveal that leaders of his 
<Ml oongregatien <X"Casionally foond him hard to live with. 

In January of 1845, as Berg prepared to challenge Schaff, he explained to the 
Coq:oratioo of his parish his b.o reasons for objecting to installing Olarles 
Nagle as a deacon. CD:! reascn was Nagle ' s apparent slander of church trembers 
involved in the 1839 centenary celebratlcns, bJt Berg gave no details and it ' s 
not yet clear to me Io'hat that was alnlt. 'the other reason was that Nagle "has 
for sane: time teen engaged in a oourse of calumny and detracticn aimed 
principally at me as 1fh: pastor of the church with which he has been 
officially camected." Berg recited the assorted nasty things Nagle had 
said about him, including the assertion that the pastor had lied to avoiding 
spending time with him (Berg clairred he c:aJld not visit with Nagle because his 
horse was too restless to wait, bJt then the horse is seen waiting quite 
patiently, all afternc:xn , outside of SOICUIe else ' s heme). 

'Ib!t this conflict was not trivial, bJt was related to Berg's perscnality, his 
urrlerstanding of the role and authority of the Refolned pastor , and his 
evangelical llDralism , is evident fran the other OJilplaints Nagle was alleged 
to have made: First , in Berg ' s words, "that whilst preaching against the 
violatien of the Lord ' s day, I am in the hahlt of desecrating the Sabbath 
myself . " Se::ond, "the declaratioo that I am a hireling, and that had he been 
present when I pread ed a certain SPIll .... , in the ccurse of which I ventured to 
affinn that I was not a hireling, he WCIUld have risen up in his place to 
CCI'Itradict lIE." 'nUrd , "the assertien that his labors as Secretary of the 
Corporation were more arduous and laborious than mine are as pastor of the 
church , etc . , in short implying irdo1ence and gross unfaithfulness 00 my 
part." AM, finally, ' 'his tacit uniting with 03.vid Weidner (another deacx:n 
and CotiX>catien" ,h ... r) in asserting that the jurisdic tien of the classis of 
Philadelphia is not binding 00 our church in as IlII.ld1 as said Classis is made 
up of horse thieves ." 

'Ib! 8O"rd heard the S\oOrn testim::rLy of the witnesses fran whc:m Berg had heard 
these things, only to find it rather ccnfused and the eviderx::e against Nagle 
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iiOiUy clrallFtant1al , although cne witness did add ll".e detail of Nagle 
aztterinq that Berq PI ached old seruc:::ns, arrl might fool others about that rut 
not 0lar11e Nagle. 'I\1e Board ultimately decided that Na~;e was not ° guilty of 
arrj maliciOUS intentioo to injure Mr. Berg , yet had b om ~ent ~n sore of 
his expt .1sia'lS," am. they Ie«J".ended that he express his regret to ~. 
Nagle cpkly .....-pled the reprimand arrl nom to have had no further cooflicts 

with the pastor. 

~ is an interesting footnote to this story , however. 'I'Io.o Ilalths later, 
DaVid Weidner, the deaoon i!iq:llicaled in Nagle 1 s libel about the classis being 
a b.lrdl of b:xsp thieves , was before the Bo3rd himself, 00 charges of 
"threat:eni.n:} to inflict personal violence 00 George Nagle with a CCIW_hide," 
"_oying ab1sive language against Jdm Alburger" (another pillar of the 
churdI), ard "circulating a false report respecting our Oloir .to the manifest 
injury of the Orurch." It s:srrs that Weidner had t om spreading ru.ms that 
the churdl choir was the subject of local scardalous gosSip, and when warned 
by Nagle "that he had better be careful lD..t he circulates such reports if even 
they were true, for they would injure the Oloir j he answered that Nagle was 
IIBking' mischief and that he \Oll.d whip the little Devil." Reproved by Pastor 
B '9 for threatening to cowhide his oolleaque, the deacal replied "that he 
thought that the shortest way to settle with such fella..-s." weidner had 
earlier refns , to abstain fran voting 00 Nagle's case, even though he himself 
vas in{Ilicated in it, ard had allege ily said, when warned he would be held 
a"x"JI'Itable far the I"llITOrs atnlt the choir I that "he did not care for the 
Board, that they could do nothing' , and that if he were broJght before them, he 
wolld have so. fun." Nagle had gotten in trouble for appearing to be 3lI1tSOO 
by and agI ping with things said atoJt the pastor and the classis , arrl 
getting caught JlBy have to make sure that Weidner was pmished 
as well. Wei<l1er was 8"spPro"d as dearen and denied cx:mnunion for six n-onths, 
but he Ie.ei ned unrepentant ard wrf finally removed fran the Board of 
Oxporatioo as ~l as the diacrnate . 

Entertaining reading this-pious aoo. proper German- llnErican b.lrgherS 
bad-m::uthing their pastor ard each other behird their backs am then 
exchanginq threats of ~YSical violence, enbarrassing exposure, and righteous 
pmishnent. Yet we also learn sane things about Jose(il Berg: He believed in 
pmlicly and formally deferding himself by aocusirg church rren.bers of 
misdo1rtgSj satle .. biers thought--and were willing to tell others--he was not 
giving his churdl the attentim it deserved in terms of effort and new 
~E1U"'1I5 , ~--might we guess7--tcymse he :.as so involved in ~ng the 
'hon e thieves of the c1assis to go after Schaff. 8Jt Berg was also able to 
en] 8''0. ssfully with this challenge to him. as pastor- -Naqle was brought into 
~, the trooblesane We~dner "eli(Ned fran p:lSitioos of authority, and the 
oo":J1:egatioo an:! <X>t[X)Lation stcxxJ behind him throughout the ccming s\:rU99le . 

IJ.ttle 1ndicaticn of the oc:ngregatioo ' 5 feelings when Berg gave up the 
stnllJg'le--in the RefoIned OlUrch--and left for the pastorate of the 
rMuscitated "-'0 _... ~urch' · . i the official ds "'" I."""'"' ' .. 11 0 Philade1IiUa ~n 1852 , appear n 

• and therecoL • publicized his reasons 1-. printinn his farewell 
s~! iiUl reactirrt th Phil del ... ¥ • .." 
Ref ..:.a histori "T!j-: e a phia classis is described at length by 
CL ~ by the ~ ~i~ evidence ~ Old First records of the probl~ 
cksest suRlQrters (Bartlerqer 1 nenbership following the departure of Berq 5 
,r i.'era a i ned in ater stated that "c:nly a small TlUIlber of 
l' ei r f.ft In ~ church and they were stunned , paralyzed and tonpt.ed to 

, • tioo' s ting a new pastor the Board referred to the 
unftega loyalty to the Heidelberg Catechism, its status as the first 
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German Ref a ll. ; i church in America (an herIor claimed by numerous congregations 
in eastern Pennsylvania) , am the desirability of having affstor who had t En 

a t all times "associated with the German Reforiled OlUrch. "Having," as the 
Boud said, sucx:essfully sunoounted all trials ard difficulties that has 
marked events in her history, " Old First would ITIl.Id::Ile through once again. 

'ltE leaders of the ccngregatioo ot:wiously intended for Old First to retain its 
role as a "flagship" parish of the German Reforned Olurch , bc::ause they 
awroached--unsucc:essfully--the prominent pastors Elias Heiner of Baltiroore 
a.rrl then John Bomberqer of Eastoo . samuel Reid served briefly, a.rrl was 
praised, when he resigned house of ill rea1th in ,'954, for helping the 
church recover fran difficult times and 9(""" in size. '!his time BatDerger 
agr "d to o:lle , and Old First ' s era o f frequent o:ntroversy and schism-just 
its first 127 years--secms to have o:lle to an end . 

wren he carre to Philadelphia Bcrnberger was 00 good terms with the professors 
at MeroersDuog, wt1ere he had studied before they arrived o In the 1840s he had 
deferrled them against , ironically, the criticisms of Joseph Berg. But then in 
the early 1860s his growing reservatiQ"1S about the directioo liturgical reform 
was taking led him to questioo i ts pt"OtX)I'lents and expose himself to their 
censure. Perhaps it was, as sare loudly c l.ai.med, rrerely frustrated perscnal 
ani:lition that led Banberger to help create Ursinus O:)lleqe and seminary as an 
institutiooal. basf9 after a l>Ercersburg post he felt he deserved went to Henry 
Harbaugh instead. Be that as it may, John Banberger was good foe Old First. 

Pastor Bartlerger talked to the Ebcuod atxut his goals for the church in a way 
Ittle of the earlier pastors se:l:d to have. He organized a canvass of the 
neighbc>rhood and supervised a steady influx of new menbers. He revitalized 
the ccnsistory as a spiritual cn.mcil, separate fran the Been::! of Cbrporaticn 
an:} presided over by the pastor, and in its minutes, i n o:lltrast to the 
previously dry and legalistic church records we oow find coments such as "a 
general oonversati~ was ... had concern.ing the great work of saving SO;llS . 

May God bless us." Personally involved in numerous wtreach , reform, and 
evangelical ecumenical rrr:lVettents, BclI1berqer implemented at Old Firs t a 
"sy~ic benevolen::e" program to encc:urage ccntributicns to charitable 
ca"ses. He engineered the celebratioo of the terce.1tenary anniversary of 
the Heidelberg catechism, held at Old First in 1863 , and exploited its 
p.lbl1city to attract sare of the dooatioos and enda-Iments that gave the 
church-for ale of the few ti~ in its history-~2eputation as "the ~ld 
mine of the Reforllied Olurch" (no longer the case). Old First also tccarre 
the "Trother dlurch" of new Ref oruoo ccngregatioos in the city not, for a 
change, as a result o f unpleasant schisms , but because Batt:erqer ~sued an 
active program of church extensioo through SUOOay schools , satellite 
congregations, and support for what we WOJ,ld call new church starts . In fact , 
in Bcmberqer ' s ministry cne can see a concern for evangelism, personal piety, 
church growth, and oc:rmrunity outreach and 5el:Vice--aoo a self-conscious 
interactioo with the church ' s local urban envirorul'ent--which seems strangely 
familiar to those \Ilho have bc:n part of Old First since the 1960s . If we had 
iaJ:::lo,.m our history tetter , we might have said of pastors Dahler Hayes and 
Geneva Bub: when they arrived, "ah, here are the Battlerge.rs of our day l" 

In short Jc:hn EIcmberqer apparently gave the cx::ngregatiCfl no reasoo to 
o:lnpl ain 'that he was neglecting them. While participating in denaninatiooal. 
Ctillnittees pJblishing extensively--in debate with Nevin- --al the liturgy, and 
engaging ~ such projects as the anathenatized foEyerStown Q::lIlvention of 1867, 
he also had time to give the people of Old First the pastoring they n:cdei and 
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.. :1ated Hi departw:e for the "broader fields of lab:lr" at Ursinus in 
~~~~ ... ~ ,ftaci:.aly-arrl proudly_ accepted by the <XrIgreqatioo as n:: :essary 
am aw' opdate. 

adN! gee is IcrtcTt«l in the context of the Merce.rsbJrg oontroversy as a 
liturgical theologian. Let II'I! ccncll.de with two incidents that de-UlStrate 
that he dcaJt .... ith liturgical issues as a pastor as well as a theologian and 
denaainatimal p:>litician. The first is record:? in the minutes of the 
omsistory meeting of March 20, 1855, in Bal'lberger s first year as pastor. As 
usual, he presided CNer the rreeting, and asked for "mutual consultatioo and 
advice with reference to matters oonnected with the p.1blic worship an:l. 
spiribll'l interests of the congreqatioo." 'lhree elders "eJ<PreS.sed their 
SUt .. " d1seWrci::la.t1oo of the li'Oliem fashicnable "practi

t 
~ notof sitting ~furing 

prayer, as a ?JSition unt ::::oulng and irreverent. B.l <.&.> assume, 1. you 
are accust.aIIad to thinking in Mercersblrg terms, that they had hcding' in 
IIlind as an alternative. 'ltIe Board resolved to request the pastor "to !rake an 
early oppnLun1ty of di.rectlng attentim to this matter am urging the 
ptoptiety of gener~ co,,,,Uance with the prevail..ing' custcm of cur church of 
StaIning in Prayer." 3 

'ft'Ie se :>:ad, ani my final, story strikes this historian-if not 'too sbrl . lts of 
liturgy--as saying a great deal ai:x:lut the way in which iJrp:lrtant liturgical 
d\an:;Jes are really moo. 

In a centenary volUItE dedicated to Ba,d"eJ"ger and published by lJrsinus Cbllege 
in 1917, Ftlgar ApperIzPllar, then pastor here, deScribes BoI'erger's ministry 
at Old First. In the ptocess, we are told of the church ' s long-standing 
anxiety to keep a: .... p:egatiooal. involva •• :::nt in the worship servi~4to a 
mininurl, lest ''high churd\" tendencies cr:ep in without warning. '!he 
Q:nsistory mimJtes give us an example: In May of 1861, as he was lI'OIIi.ng away 
fnm MercersbJrg at the lib.u'9Y, the pastor asked the oonsistory for ~a'IS 
on a "resp::KlSOrial liturgical service," and was told quite clearly ~t the 
raajodty of the oongrega.tion did not favor such a service at that tJ.ma. 

AR;lenzellar suggests that the "Old RefO[lIed" desire to hold to the "ancient 
J.ancbarks"-aid stay away fran the chancel area-affected the Lord's Supper as 
well. "For rrore than a century the COt13Legatiat adhered to the old custCJll, 
bn;Qght oyer fran the heme of the Refonnation by the d'iurch fathers, of 
partaJdn;r of the 1klly CbmIunion \rrIhile seated abc::JUt tables prepared for that 
pJ.LP" .c. Ialg tables were placed in the spacicus aisles of the church, the 
75 "-;rs sitting "pi"Wl benches placed along the tahles, and all partakin;r of the 
Lccd s SIner at the same time. 'Ibis custan was changed under Dr. 8a"lIber9er. 
'l1le P E vIe ~gssed their preference of caning forward in yrcups to thc 
chancel rails. If 

Why this 51 .... LI dlangc, we ask? EVangelical preference for ''hitting" the 
sawdust trail" as an individual act of <Xillldtment? "High-church" desire to 
awxoach the altar? We look to the archives and find that in August of 1862 
the ICard of COIporatioo, "after a free interchange of opinion as to the 
ptopriety of changing our present ITOde of celebrating the Lord's SupPeI' ," 
tossed. the s~cky issue to the consistory. ntis body, "after a mutual 
exchange of Vl.ew5, and the due consideratioo of the subject " resolved that 
"in ;new of the great ~ence of the present merlc of' celebrating the 
Imd s SIner by the CO'tnIWticants sitting at tables in the aisles, am of the 
propriety and desirableness of oonfOLllling to the prevailing practice of our 
0Urd'I, in Oolr way of taking the lord's SUpper, we reo;;m,end the restoratioo 



of the old custon of caning out tfd roacei Ying the ccmrunioo. by standing around 
the altar or a "'"unicn table." "Cbnforming to the prevailing practioe of 
the church" sounds ocnciliatory enough, Wltil we realize that sitting at 
tables was ale of the "prevailing" ways of taking ccmmmion, so this "reascn" 
n n't I . ally tell us much. I.J.kewise, the ort.ha;bx sounding "restoration of 
the old custan" is simply a SI'OOkescreen, cx:njuring with the magic words 
"restaraticn" and "old custao." We might never be able to guess what was 
really going on here, had rot that WCI'1derful carrier of history , oral 
tIaditicn, provided us with at least cne possible explanaticn. "It is said," 
the Reverend Mr. Appenzellar repo:rts portentously , and I leave you with what 
''vas said"-....an image of John H. Barbe.rqer the liturgical theologian at work, 
an jm"'ge of the interacticn of religicn and culture, theology and fashicn, 
gospel and 9ader ideology, liturgy and life. "It is said," we are told , 
"that the worthy daninie was led. to press for a change of this tirne-OOnored 
custan because of the iap::lrtunities of the female helbers of the congregatioo 
wtc contended that they were greatly ~red for I'COTI in rroving a}x)ut with 
elSe and grace fran their narro.f pew to their places at the tables. we can 
only imagine what a difficult task alnfrooted the aIOI said ladies, who were 
required, if they '</WId conform to the dictates of Darre Fashion , to CUlle to 
the house of Gc:d '.':2fflyed i,n 000p skirts that usually rreasured foor yards 
arourd the botton." SO lI'Ilch for either Scripture or venerable church 
traditialS, for the "old paths" or Me.rcersi:J.1rg. 

May your time to}ether in PhlladeJpu.a be enj (7jable and beneficialc--ard your 
theologizing a little IlOre profound than that-and may ycur visit here be a 
blessing to us all. 
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'lHIS M.\.Y 91H) M1snou., arr ••• : A ~ 

Linden J . De Bie 
Pastor, Old Paramus RefOLlleJ Olurch 

Ridgewood, Ne.... Jersey 

Tests - Zachariah 8:1-8, 16-17; Psalm 68 :15-20; 
E(:Jiesians 4:4-6; Jcim 10:11-16 

'nle letter of St. Paul to the church in ~us, the fourth chapter, the 
frurth to the sixth verse , '''mere is one bcdy and one Spirit, just as yru were 
called to the one hope that belongs to your call , one Inrd, CIle faith, one 
baptism, one God and Father of us all, ..me is alx1Ve all and through all and in 
all. " 

It is an hcnor and a privilege to be here. I ' ll 90 so far as to say 
inspiring. 'Ib think , I'm in the cmpany of people like Oruck Yriogen, HcMard 
Paine, Ly Ie weible, and a marvelous lady preacher narr: d Linda Gruber, whose 
semUI "Otop Kick Me Jesus !hrough the r<>a1 Post of Life" sti ll delights my 
memory of JoErcersbJrg rreetings . I shall rot soon forget that particular 
c:ooference as it ccntinues to inform my critique of New IeVivalism. A double 
pleasure te-:ause my father was able to attend .... ith me. 

we have consistently heard profound and inspired words here. " 

As I considered this star- stu4ibd cast , I was at cnce humbled and itlipr nssed by 
how many of these Mercersburg Serm::x1S I could recall, and how much they've 
influereed my e>cperience of our catholic faith . 

In fact, they seem in stark ccntrast to a bit of hcxniletic wisdan fran one 
I've seldon found wrong in these matters. Dr. ticWclrd HagEman is another 
esteemed Mercersburg preacher. (I would acXI that special prayers should be 
said 00. his behalf tmight, as ne's not recovering at all well fran surgery.) 
B..it each year , Dr. Hageman would tell his seminary preadl.ing class that he 
couldn't LeteOOer a good seLmon. Likewise , he couldn ' t forget a bad ate. . 

Well, if that's the case , here's hoping that COle tatrJnow trOrning all yoJr 

netO.d.es o f this evening' .... ill te vague. B..it perhaps two things might remain: 
A text, and a reference. 

The text is E(:tIesians 4:4-6. 1be reference is to a serm:n preached m 
August B, 1B44, by one Jdln W. Nevin , at the Triennial Q:nventioo. of the 
COttJined D-ltch and German Reformed Olurdl.es. 'lbe place was Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Nor is i t by ooincidenoe that that historic event was an eo.men.ical gathering 
similar to our o.m this evening. They too were convoked to consider the 
things that make for Olris tian unity . 

Later on, the seLtt01 appeared in print along with Schaff's Principle of 
Protestanti911. And, tonight Nevin' s serrron f orms the basis of my own remarks 
- in that, I want to ask whether Nevin ' s seLltKJn has anything to say to us 
tcrlay? 
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I think he said that t::ause a roIly Cj.v:l seuiCn doesn't necessarily dazzle 
or chaw attentim to itself. It doesn't have to make a s pectacle. Arrl if it 
is Cl ative or innovative, it is so within the ocnfines of the text. Because 
the text holds sway CNer it. '!he text allows the sermon only so ~ch. Wy 
that it might be the distillatioo of the oore ancient arrl unchangUlg ~. 
Am yet, rightly dae, the text will spnk fresh, in terms able to give our 
faith oc:nfidenoe, oouraqe arrl, hopefully, nOI -ntum. 

'lid1y enough, ard if Dr. Hageman is right, it's a tribute to "Catholic Unity" 
that it was basically ignored when it was first preached. Chly later, in 
aS9CX."iatioo with the ideas of Sdlaff, did Nevin 's semon be ' ... e a SOJ.rCe of 
oontrcversy. And yet, in so many ways, "catholic tkrlty" is the manifesto of 
the Metcecsb'rg I'kM!m?nt. 

Now perhaps sane of its obscurity resulted. fran its length. For excmple, if I 
',ne to Pl : It "catholic Unity" this evening, it WCJold take me about an hour. 

Now dcn't oolt for the doors, I have no intentioo of doing that. I value yOU' 
friendship too tIJJCh. 

ElIt 1IUle than sh ·· r length, the nUILer of te.tms MLan-Cd fran nineteenth
century lIe;eltan science is enough to make the modem listener's head spin. 
Not to mentioo frequent appeal 5 to the letter of the law, b'j way of calvin, 
long e:YefJEtical diversioos into Scripture, ard, QXl forbid, uncanfortable 
epithets like, ''p-Jpish ard semi-popish e.tlO[S." 

Cbriously, these are the things that date it. 9.1t is there anything lasting 
here? 'Ibat's the questim to be raised. Is there a word of lasting, telpful 
applicatim bettl'een the seemirJ}ly erdless paragraphs of n1neteenth-century 
theology? 

Years ago, I sat before a tribmal of inquiSitors at the oral defense of my 
dissertation 00 the Mercersburg /lbl'enent. Dr. McClelland, my advisor, and the 
rest of the (i mll.ittee peered at tie acLOSS the nart"C\IW lOCtIi. with intense, 
~ enetrat.1nq eyes. 

CI1e of them said, ''N:)w that yoo have pLoo1Y'ed this cwerly long treatise, ale 

whim, I might add, cculd have en:l- j after the sen'd chapter, a tane in which 
)'OJ. investigated the d- jae o f influence of Germm Idealism 00 Mercersb.lrg, 
'to/hat have yw to say for yourself? were the Me.rcerSDJrq men Getman Ide:] 15ts 
or not?" To which I replied, "Well, that is the questioo, is it not?" 

I _~ surprised ard relieved to firrl all the heOlds of Academe around the rOOIi 
1'1U>d1ng their awroval. Apparently I had answered correctly. 

Yoo see, yoo can get away with that at University. Cbscurity is expected. 
But a semen is different. Here we anticipate sane I«lld fran God sane clear 
am OOllvicti.nq insight, about how we might live. ' 

Is there any of that in Nevin's sertIIJn? 
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well, if semttIS are still to be exegetical, there certainly is satething true 
ani abiding. For Nevin, EVmians 4: 4-6 is a snapshot cut of history It ' s a 
"Polaroid" of what the Oltholic and Apostolic Church looks like ac~ to 
st. Paul. 

'lbe snapshot , say~ Nevin , pictures a Church , universal am undivided, sharing 
unity in its IIlll.tiple diversity, shariD; one life, in its various ministries. 
'1t1at ' s the l ' a 1 church! says Nevin . 

Am when Nevin says "real dwrch" he means it. He. Il'eans that the 01Urch o f 
E(J'leSians 4 is not just an ideal. It ' s not sate far~ff , hoped for goal. Or 
a "pie in the sky" reality. But the Church. 'the QlUrch as it is meant to be. 
W as it is in its present life, which is forever trying to realize itself, 
even to this day , in the Visible , active, ordinary membership of its people. 

Having revealed that rather astonishing bit of news, as if he ' s aware that he 
has just shocked his DJtch and German audienoe, Nevin pauses , as if to 
apologize. He steps mid-explanatim, am he says, ' ''nUs may soun1 mystical; 
but • . . " 

W what an extraordinary "tutti it is: 'ltds may so.md mystical, delegates, 
but after all , there is only me Church, and this is it. It ' s struggling to 
be everything to everybody - without sacrificing its inteqrity. It ' s m the 
1IIJYe , to be the very enbodiment of Chris t , by servir¥3 everybody - without 
collapsing in sch1zQlilrenia. It's the marvelous b..ish , where roost a thousand 
different birds , struggling to keep its tnJnk fino - without sacrificing its 
flexibility . SO while this may so.md mystical , this is the Church. 'lhis is 
Christ with us. 

All of Nevin ' s efforts are to bring hare the s ingl e point: all that Christ is 
for the world , all that he was and will be, lives am breathes and has its 
life here, in a ~ical 1. a1ity, which i s infnsd throughoo.t with an 
iINisible , spiritual dinensiCl'l. And that body is ycu and me. It's the 
Cmrch . 

No.1 , at this [:Oint it wwld be terribly i nteresting to me to take a poll. 
Perau5e I 'd rany like to krDi how many of us firXl Nevin ' s ideas strange? 
It's me o f the casms I go to things like this. I'm utterly captivated by 
the variety of human experience. AOO a day doesn ' t go by that I don ' t marvel 
at sane new twist of human expressioo.. I've learned to be wary of taking 
things for granted . 

I S"(i(l. se, at the Meroersburg <l::l1Vocatim, one might asslml! Nevin ' 5 language 
wonld be well reodved. And yet, perhaps that's not the case. 

pnause , generally speaki.ng, at least in pla<Ys that I've visit~, Nev~ ' s 
i nsistence on physical unity is un~lCtiled. An3 so, tonight, ~n sp~te of ~ts 
antiquity , I'm incllne:1 to treat it as a new and ccntroversial ulea. 

Ycu see , usually , the. idea of the Olurdl. that I hear, as it is taken fran 
Epbasians 4, is in deliberate contrast to the one I'm suggesting this evening. 

Many Olristians I meet treat ~ians 4 as if it were an oracle : a sort of 
New Testament pro(i1ecy : a vision of sane far-<lff, roped-for future state. 
For them EPesians 4 is a dr ' w of what might be. Of what the Olurch will 
look. like when everybody begins to behave . It ' s what the Church will look 
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H when the Golden Age dawns. And yet, what this ~Jp"lar view of ~ow1ans 
4 :- :)ly bJils .k;~ to, is often what the OlUrch r educes to, to aco ... mOOate 
at e-ta ] inteL sts and perscnal a;endas . 

I bE 'r 90 many say, ~ians 4 will COle to pass when the <llun:::h steps 
cateLiD; to gays and WI II •• Ephesians 4 will COte to pass when the Church 
t_k?p justice seriously and ptlNides for its ~it1es. Ebile5ians 4 will 
... Fie to pass ~+ • the Qlcharist is pararrount. ~ians 4 will COte to pass 
~ revivals bring the rermant to the m1llennillTl. ~esians 4 will cole to 
pe88 when the Church makes 11 t:urqy its priority. 

In other wcrds, E(h!sians 4 will COle to be, for me, when the C'l.Urch lives up 
to rIlf eJq •. tatial of her. 

aw, I intentic:nally sinc;le out no particular pers,"?ctive, for '<Ie are all, 
e 10 of us, capable of making the Church in our ilMqe. 

In March I was a delegate to my partioll ar Synod, W'bich for yaJ ua:: folks is 
your Cklnference, where the meeting oc::n:::lw'ed in dramatic style, all a result 
of a "divine oversight." 

It :: us the Synod had a& '~,..ted a paper 00 aOOrtioo the previous year, thinking 
that it had merely "O[eceive(1. it." 

aw, t}w:e: of us who 90 to th.:ee things regularly know the difference. But 
far thrS? of yru sp;u;ed this experience, let me say that, for e"""t'le, a 
Jdnorlty paper might be Pi ' sented, and, in spite of its being highly 
CO'ltroversial, it can still be 0[& eived. 'Ibat way n .... b.dy gets into trooble. 
But now, to "ant,l l " JI.ha, that means that's our positiCl'l. and our policy. we 
bite 0[ p;oclSibility for it. 

Nell, the pro-life folks squared off with the pro-choice folks. '!he battle 
re;. d, and the language was of I!Ul:der and fO[ E t"<lI\ and broken covenant. 

lh!n the dust settled, and the body count was taken after the vote, the Syncd 
dcS" to "a&:\'t" the paper which, incidentally, oc::n:::luded that "aborticn 
cannot be illegal." 

But 00, ray lard, the hue and cry of the pro-lifers. It was sorrcMfu.l. But 
\/hat frighter i me nost, was the bitterness and the divisioo ...tdch resulted. 

You see, the delegates read ~ians 4 as if it were an oracle. Arrl for 
.. E, when the vote went the wroog way, the Church mde a giant leap backward. 
'lbe: dream of ~ ?plans 4 became a nightmare. And the hope tacarre nUIe elusive 
than <Ner. 

so it will be, for any and all who make their cause "the cause" of the OlUrch. 
so it will be, for any and all, who walt for their cause to validate Etbesians 
4. 

so, what is the came of the Orurch? well, if Nevin was CI'l. the right track 
with "catholic unity," and if st. Paul's snapshot of the Churdt is not sane 
yet_to be r ' ? ) i zed dream, the cause of the Churdt is the s tru99'le to be fair _ 
and yet righteous and moral. ~ protect the unborn _ and yet respct WCIlell in 
thair struggle to be free. An while this may soond mystical , the imp .... ssible 
caun of the (l},urch is to welo::ale the stranger _ and yet celebrate our past. 
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It is to live in the tensim of ..mere Q:d, in spite of our ceaseless wandering 
off, is still t:aJd.ng the Qlurch. 

'lhis year I calCldd tltf term as president of the Classis of Paranus. 

fbi in the rutch Re.forrred Qlurch, the Classis is Bishop. It is a b::dy made up 
of alinisters and elders who have I:.en ordained to be Q:d's authority 3'D'Tl9' her 
regialal churd ?s. 

well, my last and chief respmsibility as Classis president was to give the 
state of the Cl:tssis address. 'D\e sum of that address was a questim, which 
asked the naiLers if they loved the Classis? 

Yoo see, I ~lied that ..mile many of us love our cansos, nooe of us lewes the 
Classis. IlJt for the rutc:h RefC4ii _ :3, Classis is Jerusalem, aId no other. 

It was the first time a President sat down to thunderous silence. I guess I 
had the arrlacity to pr sent E(Joesians 4 as a demand to believe that \tie are the 
a.urd>. 

Afterwards, I asked the wiMst and IiOSt aged of the asseably, a denaninational 
lc;ud, what he tix:lught of my remarks. 

He said, ''Frankly, I den't think anya"Ie 1alew what yoo were talking atnJt. " He 
said, "I don't think. any ooe of us has ever CXIlSidered l.ovi.ng the Classis . 
Am certainly we've never thQlght of it as the Olurch." 

''tJ;l],'' I irquired, '''Ihen IOhere is the Olurdl.? 00 they think it is the local 
du1rches?" 

''No, rot exactly. 'Ihat's too parochial." 

"ell, CJ<:, ~ al"nJt the 5yncd? Is the General Synod the Olurch?" 

"Are yoo kia31ng?" he said, "'Ibat's too catholic." 

"well, how abrut all the ~e ..... le? All Olristian ~ e:;ple? Would that do?" 

''No , that's not quite right either. 'lbere nust be strucblre." 

Then he said, ''You laxlw, there's nothing !4 :eific yoo can point to." 

''Well, then," I said, ''Haw shall I love oothing s~ -ifie?" 

What nust have ala',, ' :) my oolleagues at Classis '<r/aS my novelty in sUW ' sting 
that we are the Qlureh: the human b::dy o f Jesus O\rist in the world. 

What!llJSt have shocked my oolleagues was my exegesis of E+hesians 4, t :cause I 
sun sted the state of the Classis awaits rFalizatim in what we do OJt of 
love for this very lody. Because there i s IX) other Olurch. 

art. perhaps what so.mded !lD$t UlhlCl<Xli -:), '<r/aS that I said that what is really 
n-d :) for a ba1thy state of the Classia, '<r/aS for us to begin by loving the 
Classis first, aId loving the causes which make up our b.lsiness seoond. 
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............. ----------------
Tr]CNd, this _y so.nl mystical, but there's SQN!thing to be said for the 
ancient idE' that the Orurch is ........ e than the sum of her parts. l'b:e than the 
BlD of our individ11a' dreams for her. 

It ' 5 to 1118 it ,,,.',1l1d be well to keep that in mind as we represent the lMny 22. , 
caugs- which n . i our suppt. If we rally to the cause of fEminism, as need 
oerta1nly exists - still, we IIIlSt love the O1Urch !lOre. If gays and 
III1norlt1es r - d our defense and suwort - still, we IIIlSt la.re the CllUrch roore. 
If a..,sm (I " .. tam our devotlcn, and COllpassl00. and duty require they !lUSt. -
still, the Qnrcd\ is our first love; the Jerusalem we adore. AM. this may 
awnd mystical, rut Jerusalem still shines, amidst the struggle. pe:ause 
within her mJls Q\rist h1u elf abides. He's there beyad all lots and 
lImts, and yet fully part of the pain and <XIb(:etiticn ..m.ich SCUJ to divide 
US; -.1dst our personal tri~ and our pe.rsonal. trag dies; amidst all the 
tens1cms and the t.urnm.l of our stru:Jgle to be, at cnoe, the \oIOrld's sanctuary 
am the world's tftTle. 

'Ibat, and no other, is the Owrch, as depicted in this (i\otogra-pt of st. Paul. 
Arv3 'oIl.ile it my sound mystical, "there 1s ale body and ale Spirit, j ust as we 
U '. called to the me hope that belmgs to our call, me Lord, one faith, ale 

baptism, ooe G:ld and Father of us all, who 1s aOOve all and through all and in 
all," J;rr 51. 

Now \nto the IIDSt high God, wOO ''has ,.* k:na.m to us in all wisdao and 
insight the lIIYBtery of his will, a ....... c:lin;J to his pu,"ese which he set forth 
in O'Irist as a plan for the fullness of time, to Wlite all thin;s in him, 
things in heaven and th1.nqs crt earth" be ascrit - i all I".rr, drninicrt and 
-j-ty, frtID. this day forth, to the end of time. Arlen. 
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fDlfT'N:; AK) rtUU:I«;: A SifJKtI 

Wayne L. Snith 
Re:::Lor, st. BarthoIUIC"'S rl>iscopal OlUrd\ 

Oleny Hill, New Jersey 

~ -.DeuteIOiOIlY 11:13-19; Psalm 45; 
II Connthians 5:11-6:2; Luke 17:1_10 

As I drive through the suburban wilderness of South Jersey fran time to time I 
tom sane of my rural Lancaster OJunty roots by tuning in to a oountry and 
\eStern ausic statioo ani by the grace of Gcd 00 oxasioo. I hear that 
simplistic and sad 50119 that sees a poker game as a grand metaphor for life. 
'lbe !1009's refrain is highly theological: 

'yw have to knc.r.I when to oold and when to fold. ' 

Possibly the Jro2rce.rsb.1rg Society might well sugqest to our seminaries a 
pract.icm, at least for parish clergy ty~. $ , 00 the art and science of 
learn:l.n; when to hold an:i when to fold, when to hang tough and when to 
graciOlSly let q:>1 

Fer all of its siJIllle and rustic cham, nevertheless , there is scmething here 
truly of the gospel arrl o f the 11 turgy! We may not use the ~, hold and 
fold, bolt we have their llDSt profound equivalents: 

At the heart of the experience of the Olristian faith is a wmderful paracbx, 
a left hand-right hand, a tensioo , a both-and, a mystery of holding and 
folding:: 

Ne are called to remeuber arrl to fOrget ! 

We are called to be a people of sacred [[dlor!; a people COIlStructed and shaped 
by a colp:lLate [[Slory and a recalled history. At the heart of our worship we 
hear the daninical words: '00 this for the lellcutlrance of me.' '!be Apostle 
Paul speaks of passing 00 and sharing the sacred memory of the camuni. ty (the 
traditiOO) and of holding fast to the faith. 

0Ulrch historian John E. Booty writes: 

'Remembering is the chief activity of Olristians, for I"eIlBllbering involves 
act100 guided and alp: erred by the Holy Spirit . Remembering is a ,roc;1e of 
't«lrship which iJtt:>els the worshiper to represent Olrist in the world as the 
ZlScnt for justioe and peaoe. ' 

R lri'hering is also our mode of being human. It characterizes the way we are 
hunan . We ralauber: a birthday, a loved ale, a jcurney, a place, a time , a 
grace! We krow this IoOlderful bolt cuilionplace truth most p:YWerfully in 
oontrast to its C>;IPJ6ite : loss of treioty, injury, brain damage, annetia , the 
te.uo:: of Alzheil!Iers Disease. 'lhe tragedy of not knowing myself! 

Salvatim at sure levels is always the struggle between alluesia and ancumesis . 
f\ayetUng and lb'U.tlering, oolding and folding. 'Ihls struggle is roth an 
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individual ca'1flict, rut also the nDSt critical for the church. Woe that 
cb.lrc:h that forgets lts traditioo, its sacred m lOry. and warders mesroryleSB, 

-) Fe ani stor ..... tossed. r rp in the purpcse of the Mercersbxrg Society 
~ust tlus anem for the SN led II O"OCY and its oogoing vitality! 

'" 
__ • 1e of sacred " ,w"Y; the liturgy itself is always a ra3 "pUve 

reclW of[~ sacred iIi!iWL)'. It is replaying of the 'tapes' in a present and 
future key I I' , ... Y I.. ) ,,,j ng t · ,] I 

And .... futgettlng: To be h'YMn 1s to have the potr to let go. to fOLgive, to 
lntCJ8t, to be fOlglven, to press formni, and not to be bOO:nd by the 
pest •••• ta foldl 

n. Old 'l'aBta • tt lqson fran DeuteLalUD)' spoke eloquently of the m:* se1ty 
an:! p:tJ"i" of re ilering the sacred traditicn ••• CO,lUaNil,,-uts, pranise, 
wuaWlt, the [ :'{Jle of Gal, 

n. ep1st.l.e !4 "ks an equally rclXrful ..... sage: 

'if anya'Ie is in Olrist, he is a new creaticn, the old has passed 
MaY. behold- the new has o"e.' (II CDr, 5:17) 

It is not all "61U"e'inq. 
to the. effect that we. drive 
But, we live and drive 

I think it was Marshall ~J)!an who wrote sanethinq 
life lociting tlu:ough the rear view mirror. 

we let go Of the past; it folds away behind us. We are called to the new life 
of the Spirit. Divine forglv~p5s is in fact God's focgetti.rq. 

'lbe new Cl atien arises frem the old, the de'; t:w:y the dead, the new day, and 
God'. qrace are sufficient to the day! We fold, w let go of yesterday aM 
all its pains arx1 hurts, failures arx1 defeats, ani triUll'/fbS too; m lories are 
b'lo!d. '!'he manna feeis us anew each day arx1 there are no left-overs! Henri 
I'bnfIen has written eloquently of the 'hnl1ng of Ii jories' wherein the past is 
not truly fOLgotten, rut rather let go of in the manner of forgiveness and 
hF'ltng. 

holding ard folding '-ring arx1 fcagetting. 

In the An·1It of C . FdS there is a marveloos iltiient that for II"e synix>lizes the 
t:ens1cn and the parr of the mystery of remesabering ani fOLgettlD:J. 'lh! 
patri.ardl TS?tv= is dnning 6j",; the Philistines in the lard of eerar. 
Listen: 

'Ani TUX dug again the wells of water wh.1ch had t: . m dug in the 
days of Abraham his father.' (Gen. 26:18) 

In toth "eIAI'ering arx1 fOLgett1ng we are engaged. in digging again the wells 
of living water of the Hving GOO. To dig deep and rediscover the trad1ticn 
that nourished. wr foret ars is vital for au- spiritual health It is the 
tap of en :I, ja ..... atim to rediscover ani 1el liter! • 

In wc:c:d and sa 1+1 E lt, in lal ·, .. ring and fOLgetting in holding ard folding, 
we di; b=k (we Lei tiber); we clear away the debris and we are invited to 
drink of the water that gives eternal life • 
.... nl 
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.' .... ' .• I 

... J5 ,.1 .""1 Sodety has bun f .... pi to uph:tld the OCIi(ept of the ClJ.urch as 
tM • .., of Quiet, Evangelical. Rafw:n .1, catholic, Apostolic, organic, 
A 11'1., ,t.l.wd exaMllitlCl1lll.. It afflnns the ec:menical CIT'S as witnesses 
to itl faith .-d the a.:barlst as the liturgical act fran which. all other acts 
~ ...... dp ...s M1"'Y1oe -mate. 

'DIa •. daty ~ oont ,.·wary thaol.cqf in the 0U1n::h and the world within 
tM: o:d ..... at M • ebq 'lbeology. In effecting its pmlose the SOCiety 

...... bmiU. fer fell.awsh.1p and study far persalS interested in 
17 'CAlmvg lbology, sponsors an annual o:nvocaticn, erqaqes in the 
p .... to.t1m at. art.1cles and """"".s, stinulates research and. OJ.LI ·q:ad. JOe h, ......... r. en tqdcs of thr=J.ogy, liturgy, the sacraments and eonen1sm. 

U. RIW 17 , ..... m,"' Raview is desi9l:d to publish the pt"OCSdlngs of the 
..... 1 Q:wiilOCatien as ';Tn as other articles <Xl subject. pertinent to the alms 
and 1nteraats of. the Soc! ety • 

17 '.e ship in the Seed ety is sust&1ned by $25.00 per anrum for qeneral 
,.eship anS for T "'els of the Qnp:n:ate fhard, and $1 0 .00 per anruJD for 

ahA its, payable to the Treasurer: 

1he Rev. 3 s H. Gold 
P. O. Box 201 
Ickesb'rg-, PA 17031 

13 Iwn 'ripts .,twltted for p,bUcation and books for possible revi ew should be 
2214: to: 

n» 11pta ahcldd be: typewritten and doubleTs:paced. 'l1lree oopies of sa h 
nAP .ript are lequired, ala"19 with a self addressed and stall, ., envelope for 
t:he1r return if foun:l unaooeptable. '1M first page of the manuscript should 
cany the 14O:;X:B:..J Utle and the author's naore. U"ider the naIre should ap~: lr 
tt. HEld d:.ificaUen line," giving the title or positioo., the lnstitutioo., and 
the location. 

a,·r icr .... 
• b' • •• • 

in the text ~ irdicate the pl aceooont of footnotes. 'Ibe 
Mculd be tyl .... separately at the end of the manuscript • 

references may be foond in a past issue of 'Ibe New 
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